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DEATH OF A RAILWAY KING.

We have to record the death of another 
great man this week. On the afternoon of 
Tuesday last, the 6tli inet., Mr. Win. II. 
Vauderbiltthemillionnaireandgreat railway 
manager died very suddenly while quietly

heavily to the floor on hie face. Mr. Garrett I ita magnificence, costing his state two lacs The Mekkhaia Queen, when arulliau laid 
prang to his feet with an exclamation of <-f rupees or one hundred thousand dollars, violent hands on her, exclaimed, “Do not 

alarm, and seizing a pillow from the sofa The frame is of mango wood, encased with touch me! I am a queen.” He replied
'beet gold, inside and out. Over this is ; with abuse 
rnamental gold work set with diamond*»

laid it under his friend’s head, and then 
iuromoned Mrs. Vanderbilt and George, tin

, and a sword thrust through h«r 
chest, which stretched her on the ground.

talking to a friend. The announcement of den stroke and died within a few minutes 
the sudden death of Mr. Vanderbilt spread without a struggle. Dr. McLean pro- 
like wildfire through the city in the after- J nouuced his death the result of a sudden 
noon and large crowds soon surrounded tin

youngest son. Dr. McLean, the family doc- rubies, sapphires, emeralds, and other pre- The mothers entreated that they might die 
tor, arrived in a few minutes, but his inter- vious stones. The cradle is swung fron a rod i before their children, but instead of this tho 
vention was useless. Mr. Vanderbilt never j by cords made of gold wire, and the bed or murderers amused themselves by endeavor- 
«poke or moved after lie fell under the sud- eu-hion is of embroidered green velvet. ing to wrench the helpless babies in two

.he palace and imprisoned en mam. Two 
<nly escaped and fled into British Burmah.

*troke of paralysis or to the bursting of
bulletin boards of the various newspaper j large blood vessel at the base of the brain, 
offices where the statement was posted. In I of the kind that are absolutely fatal at the 
the vicinity of his mansion on Fifth Avenue moment, and stated that his death was as 
the scene was one of impressive solemnity.1 painless as it was sudden. By arrangement
The blinds on the windows of the brown I of the nearest friends with members of the j Said the Calcutta KngliJmi 
stone pile were closed. Inside the servants; family it was decided that the funeral wa- < The rest, numbering some hundred per 
and friends tiptoed about with grave and j to be on Friday next, at ten o’clock, from | -on.*, men, women and children, were con- 
saddened faces. The door bell was rung St. Bartholomew’s Church. Mr. Vander• fined in a brick building consisting of a 
every minute and the inside portals swung hilt had made a will. What its provision.- j ingle room. All t ie door* and win low
open *^to^ad mit 
friends who 
came to mourn 
with themouru-

behind the 
drawn curtain 
of the million- 
naire’s bedroom 
were sobs and 
tears. The chil
dren of the dead 
money king 
gathered there 
abouthis corpse.
None of them 
had been with 
him in the hour 
of his death.
As he 1 y upon 
the carved bed 
in the large 
square room, 
the windows of 
which overlook 
the avenue, Mr.
Vanderbilt 
looked as if he 
had fallen into 
a gentle sleep.
H i s features 
were as peace
ful and as natu
ral as if he had

The former King of Burmah was quite a- and when they failed in this, by dashing the 
cruel as King Tliehaw has been. As is the 
custom in Burmah, lie had many wives ami 
children. Just before his di-atli, in order 
to secure the accession of Thetiaw, the j 
princes and their families were enticed into

heads against the brick wall. The Thonse 
prince, one of the elder sons of the 'ate 
king, remained fearless and defiant to the 
last, lie upbraided his cousins and brothers 
who were shrieking for mercy : “ We have 
o die,” lieshouted ; “let us die like the soils

The respect the English people have for 
royalty even if it be in a person of such 
•ruelty as King Thebaw is truly remarkable.

Earl DulFerin lias decided, after com
munie uing with the Home Government 

t" imprison 
King Tliehaw 
of Burmah in 
any remote In
dian city which 
the deposed 
monarch shall 
select and to 
have him treated 
as becomes his 
exalted rank, 
tie will have all 
the palaces ami 
all the wives he 
wants as a solace 
for his cap. 
tivity, and the 
chief difference 
lie t w e e n hi® 
every day life 
in future and 
that of the past 
will oublies be 
that he will be 
restrained from 
cutting off the 
heads of a few 
dozen obnoxi
ous courtiers or 
relatives as the 
fancy takes him. 
A despatch from 
Rangoon says : 
—King The-

just ceased talking and lain down to rest, ' are is not known to any one outside of the : were blocked up, and food and water sup- haw, although he ha 1 surren lered his army 
His death had been as painless as it was sud- family and his confidential counsel and plied through the roof. Even this scanty and his kingdom, did not surrender his own 
den. After arising to-dpy Mr. Vanderbilt friend, Mr. Depew. diet waeintermitted,and several diedinconee- person until British troops hail surrounded
had held his u-ual morning conference with ■ It was when a boy of eighteen that Mr. | quence of confinement, privations and actual ids palace in the city of Mandalay. Gen. 
hissons, Cornelius and William K., who Vanderbilt became a clerk in a broker’s starvation. After four months of misery, ar-1 Prendergast entered the palace and received 
were active managers of his railway proper-j office. He worked so hard that his health 1 rangements were made that the plan of tlu-ir the king's formal act of submission. The 
ties, and afterwards with his private secre-, ran down and after two years he deter-1 captivity should be changed, and a special general escorted the king and queen through 
tary. It was while at lunch that Mr. Van-1 mined to farm, and for a time he devoted j prison house was in course of erection. On the British lines to a carriage which con- 
derbilt began to talk of the scenes of his his attention to the cultivation of :$5() acres j the night of the 15th of February, 1871), part veyed them to the steamship landing on the 
childhood and early work contrasted with on Staten Island. His agricultural efforts of the captives were removed on pretence Irrawaddy River. The royal captives were 
the tremendous achievements of his ripe j proved successful and yielded him a good of being conveyed to their new lodging then taken on the steamer to Rangoon and 
old age. Mr. Garrett, an intimate friend of | income. Since that time he has been al- They were brought, instead, into a yard escorted by two hundred soldiers, hive

situated on the east of the palace inclosure, regiments of infantry and one battery of 
and there the work of slaughter commenced, artillery are Is ft at Mandalay.
The corpses were flung into deep pits which

the millionnaire, wassittingon the sofa facing must wholly engrossed in railway work, 
him and suddenly became aware of a slight '
indistinctness in Mr. Vanderbilt’s speech 
which grew lower and lower till it could 
not be heard. As he leaned over to catch 
his words Mr. Vanderbilt pitched suddenly

LIKE FATHER LIKE SON.
King Thebaw’s expenditure of public1 had been dug close at hand. This ghastly j Wb Allow all those who canvass or us a 

funds for his private use is described as I work was continued during the two follow- commission of five cents ou each quarterly 
enormous. For instance, he had manufac- ling nights, till some eighty-two people had |subscription they send, the subscription for

forward without a warning and fell ; tured for bis child a cradle wonderful fur been butchered. I three mouths being fifteen cents.

>
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A HAVlioM -HOT— CuHtilWul
“ Oli, nil ymir 1 >n11 « v don’t go to tiink. 

liver. We i-nve s-line for the critter*, ami 
•ome for -eed. and1'—

“ Don’t fool around a question in tlini ' 
way, Si ' We fa liner « rai-e 1 arley to -ell to 
lhe dealer*, or to the hri weri< «, and we i 
know xxhat the dealer* ami brewer* do with 
it. We are not so particular, all for nothing 
not to ini\ the two kinds of grain We 
know m 11ivli malts the sooner, and brings the

'•.Inst so, we do ; but then, we haven’t 
gut anything to do with that barley after it 
leaves our hands. Von would not -av, for 
instance, that iu«n have no business to make 
firearms, because lmrglata, murderer*, jur
âtes, and suicides, are continually blowing 
somebody’s brains out, after they’ve bought

“ No,” replied Hilly; “but firearms are
made for holiest use, by i« pectable ,IUeli ; 
they are, strictly speaking, to protect life, 
not to destroy it. If a gunsmith could 
know that all the weapons he made, were 
bought and sold for evil purposes, what

“ He’d 1 letter shut up shop, unless a little 
more nr less on his conscience didn’t matter ”

“Don’t you go too fa-t, Si,” said Kt.ox, 
with rather agrim smile. “Remember I’ve 
got this farm to j»ay for yet.*’

“Oh, of course, you’re only talking, not 
acting E very farmer, almost, in the county 
raises W..lev. What did the Lord make it 
to grow so easy for, and let it lie just the 
sort of a splendid paying crop it v, if we 
weren’t going to be allowed to cultivate and 
make money out of it I”

“ I don’t know why, hut I am not pre
pared to say He made it for Us to sell pre
cisely in tin* way ; unless I can go on and 
show that He meant to bless tin- dealers in 
buying it, the brewers in malting it, the 
lager lieer sel'ers in dealing it out, and the
|.... . wretches who may get drunk on it. !
Whv lie should bless liai ley for my benefit, 
while it is growing one side a fence, ami 
seem to set a curse oil it as soon a* it gets 
ou the other side, and I’ve sold it at a good 
price—this is nut perfectly clear to me, just 
at present.”

“ Wi ll, now, I guess I wouldn’t go into 
metajdiy-ic*,” said Si, soothingly. “Just lie 
a practical farmer, like all the rest of your 
neighbor- ; they raise lint ley without a com- 
tmnetiou.”

“ Ves, Si, you are on the lieaten track 
m w ; but is that alwax s a safe wav to put 
down an uneasy consciencu ? There wa* a 
Scotch prea- her who quoted David’s words, 
‘I said in my haste ail men ate liar*,’and 
then he added, that if David had lived now
aday* he ‘ might have said it at his leisure ;’ 
nevertheless, Si Laniard, do you plead the 
fact that other men lie,a* a reason why you

" I hadn’t reserved that privilege to my
self, though it would he mighty convenient 
now and then,” returned Silas* striking out 
after a troublesome llv. “ Hut, see here, 
Hilly,” lie went on in a minute, “you are 
assuming that beer-iuaking i* necessarily all 
wrung, and that lieer-making is positively 
evil. I ain’t clear on that jdut, yet.”

“ Now, Si, you ought to know that the 
tendency of lieer-drinking i* to create a taste 
for alcoholic stimulants. Vou ought to in
form yourself of”—

AV..U have been at that game of informa 
tiott, and I don’t Iwlieve you are going to 
find it a paving one,” put in Si.

** Yea, 1 have found out several thing*. I 
know that the breweries of the l’nited State, 
now produce one-half a- much alcohol a* 
the distilleries In fact. Si, 1 will tell you a 
few things about the beer-drinking and beer 
selling in our own country, that will In
prise you ” So saying, Hilly gave Sila* the 
benefit of much lie had gleaned from Doe 
t ii lliglh-e’s pamphlets. Si listened atten
tively, without any clear idea that Billy’s 
“ talk,” as he called it, was really the result 
of a conscience active on the barley question

When Hilly’s lir-t year ended on the farm, 
it h.Tl been so satisfactory, in almost every 
resnect, that Mr. Ellery hail warned him mit 
to lie too sanguine and elated. He assured 
him he could not expect every season would 
he as favorable, and every crop would not 
turn out as well ; but this second year was 
one of even greater promise than the first, 
lie was certain of his ability to meet all

claim- n.nu.-t him in the future, if only bis' 
health was spared, and floods or drough!* 
were Hot -en t to spoil I lie I e-lilts < f lii- 
lahur. rptothe Fuiutli of Julv mentioned, ; 
bis -Ati-faction regarding the faun, and it- 
i r<-ps, had been unalloyed ; then cnnie a 
change in him.

Hilly would have given a great deal to 
have been able to forget that speech oi 
Holme-’ in the days that remained before 
his barley xxn- harvested ; but lie could not 
keep out of bis bead the question ; “ Can 1 
be doing wrong ? How can I give up rai

lle inu-t pay his debts, must meet each 
returning pav-day with the amount due 

j Hay wood in nis hand. I low could he, ex- 
! pect to do this, if he were to cut off one of 
1 the main sources of his income I As he 
looked acro-s his wide fields of grain, just 

i ready to reap, lie knew that this crop In 
-hould surely sell ; but should lie sow seed 
and sow again next spring # He argued the J point with himself each day ns he worked . 
lie thought of it when awake at night, and 

I he came no nearer a decision ; for he always 
came back to the conviction :

“ I inu-t ; I have no choice. I could not 
pay for my farm, or iue»t my other obliga
tions if 1 were to stop raising barley.’1 Vet 
if he were doing wrong, was he not bound 

| to -top at once, and let the rv-ults he as dis 
astro us as they might be I He could nota-k 
any one’s advice, for it seemed to him no one 
could enter into his perplexity ami struggle, 
unless after a similar « xperieucB. He .-hi auk 
from telling of hi- c- i.llict, because it nut-t 
be, after all, his own fight from beginning

Sila- Harnaid was the only person who 
1 suspected that Hilly was making a personal 
application of his temperance idea*, and Sila- 
saw only his surface thought.. Due evening, 
in a general way, Billy put the matter be
fore Nan Ellen ; but lie stated it so uncon
cernedly, -lie failed to grasp his meaning, 
and even laughed a little about hi* splitting 
-traw.-, and getting fanatical, lie fancied 
-he would think his con-cieuliuus scruple- 
alfeurd and needless.

(To be Continued.)

wood. Then he went his way, and in the 
evening came to the village where the two 
inn- were ; and in one of these were people 
-u giu-.', and dancing and feasting ; lull tin 
other looked very dirty and poor “ I should 
h. vet y silly,” -aid he, “ if l went to that 
Tabby house, and left this charming tdace 
-o lie went into the smart house, ami ate ami 
drank at his ea-e, and forgot the bird and 
hie country too.

Time passed on ; and as the eldeotaon did 
not come hack, and no tidings wire heard 
of him, the second son set out, and the-aim 
thing happened to him. He met the fox. 
who gave him the same good advice : but

live, ami have the bird and the horse given 
to him for his own.

Then he went his way again very sorrow
ful ; but the old fox came and -aid, “ Why 
did nut you li-teu to me 1 If you had you 
would have earth <1 away liolh the bird and 
the horse ; yet will I once more give you 
counsel, (lu straight on, ami at night the 
princess goes to the liAthiiig-house ; go up to 
her ntid give her a kiss, and she will let you 
lead her away ; but take cate y vu du uot 
-ulf. r hsr to lake leave of her father and mo
ther.” Then the fox stretched out his tail, 
and so away tlu-y went over stock and -tone 
till their hair began to whistle again. As they

THE HOLDEN BIRD.
A certain king had a beautiful garden 

and in the garden stood a tree which Imre 
golden apple*. These apples were alwax - 
counted, and almut the time when they be 
gau to grow ripe it xva* found that every 
night one of them was gone. The king 
liecame very angry at this, ami ordered the 
gardener to keep watch all night under tin 
tree. The gaidener, set bis elde-t soil to 
watch ; hut about twelve o’clock lie fell 
asleep, and in the morning another apple 
xx a* gone. Then the second son wa- ordered 
to watch ; and at midnight he too fi ll asleep, 
ami in the moiniug another apple was gum-. 
Then the tliinl soil offered to keep watch ; 
hut the gaidener at first would nut let him, 
for fear some harm should come to him ; 
however, at last lie consented, and the young 
man laid himself under the tree to watch. 
A- the clock struck twelve he heard a ru-t- 
liug noise in the air, ami a hint came fixing 
that was uf pure gold ; and as it was snap
ping at one of the apples with its beak, the 
gardener’s son jumped up and shot an arrow 
at it. But the arrow did the bin! m> harm ; 
only it dropped a gulden feather from it 
tail, and then Hew away. The golden 
feather was brought to the king in the 
morning, and all the council wa* called to
gether. Every one agreed that it wa* worth 
more than all the wealth uf the kingdom ; 
nut the king said, “Une feather is uf uu use 
to me, I must have the whole bird.”

Then the gardener’s eldest sun set out 
and thought to find the gulden hi id very 
easily ; ami when he had gone hut a little 
way, he came to a wood ami by the side of 
the wood he saw a fox sitting ; so he took 
his bow and made ready to shout at it 
Then the fox said, “ Do not shoot me, for 1 
will give you good counsel ; l know what 
your business is, ami that you want to find 
the gulden bird Vou will reach a village 
in the evening ; and when you get there, 
you will see two inns ojqiosite to each other, 
one of which is very pleasant ami beautiful 
to look at : go not in there, hut rest for a 
night in the other, though it may appear to 
you to lie very poor and mean.” Hut the 
son thought to himself, “ What can such a 
beast as this know about the matter So 
he shot the arrow at the fox ; hut he missed 
it, ami it set up its tail aud ran iuto the

when he came to the txxinn-, Ins eldest . ,ame to the castle, all was as the fox had 
brother wa* standing at the xx in ow where said, and at twelve o’clock the young man 
the merrymaking wa-, ami called to him to , m,.t the princes- going to the hath and gave 
come in ; aud he could not withstand tin- her a ki-s, and -he agreed to run away with 
temptation, but went in, and forgot tin- in,,,. l»ut begged with many tears that he 
gulden bird ami bis country in the same would let her take leave of her father. At 
manner. Time passed on nvain, ami the I tir-t he refused, but she wept still more aud 
youngest son, too, wished to -et out into the and fell at his feet, till at last he con-
wide world to seek for the golden bird ; but tented, but the moment she came to her fa- 
hi- father would not listen to it for a long tiler’s house, the guards awoke and he was 
while, for lie was very fond u his son, ami taken prisoner again.
wa.- afraid that some ill luck might happen Then he was brought before the king, and 
to him also, and prevent his coming back. ,j,e | -aid, “You will never have my 
However, at l<vt it was agreed lie should go, .laughter unless in eight days you can dig 
for he would not rest at home ; ami as he away the hill that stops the view from my
• nine to the wood, he met the fox, lint heard window.” Now this hill was -u big tiia ' • 
the same good conn-el. But he . a* thank whole world could uot take it r way ; an 
ful to the fox, and did not attempt his life when he had worked f ir seven day*, he had 
a- his brothers bail dene, so the fox said, “sit done very little, the fox came and said,

; upon my tail, ami you will travel faster.” “ j,jt. down and go to sleep ; I will work for 
>o he sat down, and the fox began to run, you ” And in the morning he awoke and 
and away they went over stock and stone so tj,e )„|| was gone ; so he went merrily to the 

1 qui' k that their hair whistled in the wind, ami told him that now that it was re-
When they came to the village, tin- soli moved lie must give him the princes*, 

followed the L x’s counsel, and without i Then the king was obliged to keep his 
looking alunit him went to the shabby mu word, ami away went the youi g man and 
and reeled there all night at bis ea-e. In tj,e princess ; and the fox came and said to 
the morning came tin: fox again and met him, “ We will have all three,the princes*,the 
him as he wa* beginning hi* journey, and jH,r-e, and the bird.” “Ah!” -aid the 
-aid, “Ho straight forward, till you c - me to young man, “that would Ik* a great thing,

I a cn-tle, before which lie a whole troop of jmt howcati v iu contrive ill”
I soldiers fast a-leep and snoring ; take n>> “If you will listen,” said the fus, “ it can 
notice of them, but go into the ca-tlu ami -oon I è done. When you come to the king 
pass on and on till you come to a room, a„j |lv a»ks you for the beautiful princess,

! where the golden bird -its in a wooden you must -av, ‘lleie she is !* Then he will 
' vnge ; close by it stands a beautiful golden jK. joyful, and you will mount the goldeu 
cage ; hut do uot try to take the bird out of liurs,.*ihat they are to give you, ami put out 

1 the shabby cage and put it into the handsome yuur hand to take leave of them, hut -hake 
one, otherwise you will repent it.” iiaml* with the princess last. Then lift her

1 Then the fox stretched out his tail again, quickly on the none behind, you clap your 
and the young man -at bim-elf down, and -j,ur, to hi- tide, and gallop away a* fa-t as 

I away they went ovei stock ami -lone till you can.”
- their hair whistled in tin- wind. ' All went right. Then the fox said, “When

Before the castle gate all was a- the f.>x you come to the ca-tle where the bird is, l 
had said ; so the son went in and found the will stav with the princess at the door, ami 
chamber where the golden bird hung in a you will ride in aud speak to the king, and 
wooden cage, ami below stood a gulden when he sees that it is the right hor*e, lie
• age, ami the three golden apples that will bring out the binl ; hut you must sit 
l ad been lost were lying close by it. j still, and *ay that you want to look at it, to 
then thought he to him.elf, “ It will lie a j see whether it is the true gulden bird ; at d 
very droll thing to bring away such a fine when you get itintuyour hands, ride away.” 
bird in this shabby cage so he opened the I This, too, happ- tied as the fox -aid ; they 
door and took hold of it and put it into the 1 carried off the bird, the princess mounted 
g lden cage. But the bird set up such a again, and they rode on to a great wood. 
r..ud -cream that all the soldier* awoke, and j There the fox came and -aid, “Pray kill me, 
they took him prisoner and carried him he 1 and cut off my head aud my feet.” But the
fore the king. The next morning the court 
-at to judge him ; and when all was heard, it 
sentenced him to die, unless he should bring 
the king the golden horse which could run 
as swiftly as the xviud ; anil if he did this, he 
was to have the golden bird given to him 
for his own.

So he set out once more on his journey, 
sighing, and in great dispair, when on "a 
sudden his good friend the fix met him, 
aud said, “ V’ou see now what has happened 
ou account of you not li-teuing to my 
counsel. I will still, however, tell you how 
to find tin- golden horse, if you will do as 1 

I hid you. Vou must go straight on till you 
I come to the castle where the horse -land- 
ill his stall : by hi* side will lie the groom 

! fa-t a-leep ami snoring : take away the horse 
quickly, luit lie sure to put the old lealhei 
-addle upon him, ami not the golden om 
that is close by it.” Then the son sat down 

| on the fox’s tail, ami away they went 
| overstock and stone till their hair whistled 
in the wind.

1 All went right, and tin groom lay stior 
ling with his hand upon the golden saddle 
! Hut when the son looked at the hor-e, In 
I thought it a great pity to put the leatliei 
-a Idle upon it. “ 1 will give him the goo- 
one.” said he ; “ I am sure lie deserves it.’ 
As lie took up the golden saddle the groon 
awoke and cried out so loud, that all thi 
guards ran in and took him prisoner, am 

.in the tuoruing he wa* again brought befon 
the court lobe judged,ami wa* sentenced t< 
die. Hut it was agreed, that if he couh 

I bring hither the beautiful princess, he should

young tuan refused to do it : so the fox 
said, “I will at any rate give you good coun
sel : beware of two things ; ransom no oue 
from the gallows, and sit down by the side of 
no river.” Then away he went. “ Well,” 
thought the young man, “it is uut hard i > 
keeji that advice.”

He rode on with the princess till at 
last he came to the village where he hail left 
his two brothers. And there he heard a 
great noise aud uproar, aud when he asxed 
what was the matter, the people saiii, “Two 
men are going to be hanged.” As ,ie came 
nearer lie saw that the two men were his 
brothers, who had turned robbers, so ho 
said, “Cannot they in anv way he saved ?” 
Hut the people said “ No,” unless he Would 
he»tow all ids money ujmn the ra-cals and 
buv their liberty. Then he did r.ut stay to 
think about the matter, but jiaid what was 
asked, and hi* brothers were given up, ami 
went on with him towards their home. As 
they came to the wood where the fox first 
met them,it wa* so cool and pleasant that the 
brothers said, “ Let us -it down by the side 
of the river and rest awhile to eat and 
drink.” So he said “ Ye»,” and forgot the 
fox’s counsel and sat down on the side of 
the river ; and while he suspected nothing 
they came behind him and threw him down 
the hank, and took the princess, the horse, 
and the bird, and went home to the king 
their master, ami said, “ All this have we 
won by our labor.” Then there was great 
rejoicing made ; but the horse would nut eat, 
and the bird would not sing, and the prin
cess wept.
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The youngest eon fell to the bottom of 
the river’s bed ; luckily it was nearly dry, 
but his bones were almost broken, and the 
lank was so steep that he could find no way 
to get out. Then the old fox came once 
more, and scolded him for not following his 
advice, otherwise no evil would have be
fallen him. “Vet,” sniil he, “I cannot 
leave you here, so lay hold of my tail and 
hold fast.” Then he pulled him out of the 
river and said to him as he got upon the 
bank, ' ' our brothers have set watch to kill 
vou if they find you in the kingdom.” So 
ne dressed hiiusvlf as a poor man, and came 
secretly to the king’s court, and was scarcely 
within iloors when the horse began to eat, 
and the bird to sing, and the princess left 
off wetping. Then he went to the king and 
told him all his brothers’ roguery, ami they 
were seized and punished, and lie had the 
;iriucess given to him again ; and after the 
ing’s death he was heir to his kingdom.
A long while after he went to walk one 

day in the wood, and the old fox met him 
ami besought him with teais in his eyes to 
kill him ami cut off his head and fecL And 
at lari he did so, and in a moment the fux 
was changed into a man, ami turned out to 
lw a brother of the princess who had been 
lost a great many years.

SUSIE REDMAYNE, OR THE BITTER
CRY.

(By ChriataM )
Vet over their short-lived happiness 

there hung a cloud. They could not 
shape their fears into Words. But a 
vague, undefined dread of what might hap
pen haunted them ; a consciousness that 
Bessie Brown would leave them, and with 
her would go all hope, and comfort, and 
happiness.

Bessie Brown was a great power in Piper’s 
Court. She hail known better days. Most 
of the women there knew that in compari
son with themselves, she was a lady. They 
said it was because she had lived among fine 
people. But the greatest difference was that 
she was a true Christian. A Christian wo
man cannot, be coarse or vulgar. Some 
laughed at her, and many were spiteful to 
her in small ways. Still she kept on her 
way calm ami peaceful, and kept her light 
burning, although she dwelt in a dark place.

When Bessie had done what she could for 
the little Redmaynes she went back to her 
room, which looked cozy and cheerful in 
contrast with the desolate one she had left. 
She half wished she.had taken the children 
with her, but then there was the father to 
be considered.

Ralph and Susie were weary and sleepy, 
and fain to creep to their cotnfortb — beds. 
But still they sat and waited, half Hoping 
and half fearing their father would come.

“Is that father ? Shall I hide in bed 1” said 
Susie, as she laid her trembling baud on her 
brother’s arm.

“Yes, father’s coming,” said Ralph, as the 
sound of uncertain footsteps came nearer ; 
“but never mind, perhaps he won’t be cross.”
Chapter II.—the way or like in piper’s

CODRT.

The door was pushed open and Richard 
Redmayne walked or rather tottered into 
his desolate home.

He had been a man of fine presence and 
great respectability, but lie had fallen 
through strong drink.

There was still an indescribable air of re
finement about him, though his coat hung 
in tatters and his face was red and bloated. 
An ordinary acquaintance, who had known 
him when his wife was living, would hardly 
have recogn:7..-d the wreck that he now was.

In the early part of his married life he 
was a prosperous coach-nain 1er, and showed 
signs of artistic talent, lie was then a happy 
and hopeful man.

But things had gone hardly with him, he 
had lost his wife, to whom he was fondly 
attached, and he had lost part of his trade 
without much fault of his own.

It seemed an easy way to purchase forget
fulness by taking spirits. At first a friend, 
seeing him low-spiritvd, had prevailed upon 
him to take just a little to do him good.

False friend, and a false step leading to 
an unknown abyss !

The transition from a lonely house with a 
grumbling housekeeper and a fretting, deli
cate baby, to a gin-palace appeared too pleas- 
ant to be resisted, and he tell an easy prey 
to the arch-fiend of strong drink.

1 Here, Ralph, what hast thou earned to
day ?” said Redmayne as he stumbled into a

“ Nothing, father ; I couldn’t get anything 
to do.”

Ralph awaited what might follow with 
the calm courage that a good conscience 
gives.

A heavy blow, then a cra-h followed. 
And the little table with the few things 
which Susie had carefully placed iu readi
ness, should her father require them for his 
supper, were strewn iu fragments around the 
wretched room.

Susie crept in silence to bed and pressed 
the coverlet into her mouth to prevent her 
soils being audible to her father.

Ralph stood still. He was too miserable 
to care what happened to himself. Only 
for Susie’s sake lie hoped his father would 
not strike him.

“Here, lazy young ’un, go quick and 
bring some rum;” and Richard Redmayne 
held out a shilling, which the boy' promptly 
took, and hastily snatching a jug ran off to 

"•-cute his errand.
Fearing lie would be too late lie made all 

possible haste. He was an obedient boy, and 
in his anxiety to satisfy his father he forgot 
that the slush from the streets oczed in ami 
out at every step from his worn out boots.

Ralph’s anxiety was useless. The gin- 
palaces had closed, and lie had to return with 
his shilling and his empty jug.

That precious shilling was just now a loir 
den to him, although i* would procure them 
all a breakfa-t which ihey greatly needed.

Ralph said to himself many times over a- 
he slowly retraced his steps, “I would rather 
go anywnerfe than home, and I would run 
away, hut l can’t take the shilling. I won’t 
he dishonest Besides, father and Susie 
need it. They have nothing for breakfast. 
Then there is the jug ; if I threw it away it 
would lie mean. And there is Susie, who is 
far more to me than these things. Oh, 
Susie ! 1 never will he a coward and leave 
you alone with father. Perhaps mother 
will know, and she wouldu’i he pleased if 1 
left you.”

He looked up to the skies, and through 
the murky atmosphere he could see shining 
dimly a few' far-off stars.

He fancied his mother might be looking 
down upon him as the stars appeared to do, 
and In* saiii passionately, “Oh, mother, I will 
go home to-night because of Susie, and the 
shilling, and the broken jug.”

There was One above who knew that he 
went home fur conscience sake, and the 
blessing of a mind at peace with itself was 
given to him.

Very quietly Ralph opened the door. He 
hardly kuew w hat lie dreaded, hut if a lion 
had been there he could scarcely have feared 
it mure. A presentiment haunted him that 
he was treading on a crisis. Quietly too he 
crossed the fluor and laid the shilling on the 
mantel shelf.

A piece of tallow candle was burning in 
the socket of a shaky tin candlestick ; its 
flickering light was enough to show to Ralph 
that the heavy sleep of a drunkard had laid 
its merciful hold upon his father, anil that 
not yet had the dreaded crisis come.

Richard Redmayne bail never struck his 
helpless children quite unprovoked. To 
this depth of brutality he had not yet de 
sceiided. But not the less certainly did 
Ralph know that day by day he came liearei 
to it. Tu a sensitive and imaginative child, 
who is yet brave and true, the shadow of a 
coming sorrow is a greater torment than the 
trial ii self.

The flickering candle died out. s id Ralph 
groped his way to Susie’s lied that lie might 
kneel there and say the prayers his mother 
had taught him. It seemed a more holy 
and sacred place, and a more fitting place fu* 
prayer, beside the innocent child than neai 
the degraded father.

Then the invisible hand of sleep wrapped 
him up, and mercifully, for a few hours, 
shut out from all eyes the horrors of a 
drunkard's hume !

The morning dawned chill and cheerless 
in Piper’s Court ; and much misery and 
poverty were awakened from uurefreshing 
slumbers.

There were cracked windows and rickety 
doors that let in not only the keen wind but 
also the snow it carried along with it. Ami 
what was worse it blew its icy breath over 
scant breakfast tables, anil penetrated thin 
garments that were only tit for mild 
weather.

Ralph was the first to awake in the cold 
rooms which the Itedinayues called home.

He was quickly on the alert to make the [the tones of the boy were so eager that the 
best of things ; and he could m mage house-! gentleman couldnft help looking at him. 
hold matters lÉore economically than many He preferred carrying his own hag, but he 
housekeepers, for necessity had sharpened 11 ’ " * • ...........

The sight of the shilling was a real joy to
him now.

The small shops in the narrow street ad
joining Piper’s Court were Very accommo-

If you only hail a penny, you could have 
a pennyworth of tea.

Ralph calculated over and over again how 
to get the best breakfast out of the shilling, 
for it wa-an important matter to he in 
trusted with a coin of such value.

" hvn Redmayne roused himself from the 
heavy torpor of his sleep he wag very thank
ful to see a break fast on the table that would 
ease a little the burning thirst from which 
he was suffering.

He knew that he already felt like an aged 
man, although lie was not forty ; and he 
knew also that through the love of strong 
drink he was fa«t approaching either a 
drunkard’s ora suicide’s grave.

“Ralph,thou’lt he a better man than 1 have 
been,” am! a slight accent of hope pervaded 

1 the hitter tune in which he spoke.
Now when alcohol had no power over 

' him he hated himself, ami he was glad that 
I it was not in hi-> power to quite ruin the 
lut me promise of his boy ; for he saw that 

| he inherited his mother’s firmness and s'a- 
bility of character, along with bis own goon 
temper

“ Father, why can’t you be as you were 
I when mother wa* living f” hut the tone hail 
in it no shade of hope.

Ralph had known too much of the bitter 
j ness of hoping only tu be disappointed, to 
! care ever tu hope again.
] “Ah!" said R-dmayne, as if he were
pitying himself, “ if thy mother had lived 

, we might have had a happy and comfortable 
I home.”
i “ When I’m a big hoy,’’said Ralph,cheer
fully, ami his eyes were lit up with bright
ness, fur it so easy for youth to weave fairy 

jlike visions, “ I mean to join a Band of 
Hope, and I shall earn lots of money, and 
Susie shall he a lady. Won’t that be

A sweet little silvery " was the an
swer from the straw lied and ragged coverlet, 
and Susie opened her eyes wide wheu she 
saw that there really was bread and butter 
ami hot coffee for breakfast.

Children are acute observers,and although 
Susie was generally afraid of her father she 
knew that she could trust him iu his present

She climbed upon his knee, and stroked 
his whisker», and nut her arms round his 
neck as if he had been the best of fathers to

So readily does childhood accept the stray 
sunbeams that cross its path. Her father 
returned her caresses, ami enjoyed her love, 
mid wie*. 2d as sincerely as herself that things 
could be always like that.

Yet at that very moment, in the midst of 
his remorse and shame, ami the love that 
still remained fur his children, the craving

. 'K hi
had a kind heart and he couldn’t disappoint

On arriving at the door of his home the 
old gentleman, being a little curious to know 
what kind of a boy this was, said :

“ Well, what do you expect me to give

“Oh, please sir, anything you like.” He 
held a penny towards the buy. There w.as 
a smile playing on his face though he pre
tended to look serious.

“Thank you,” said the boy, and was about 
to run off.

(7o be continual )

THE

(For the Weekly Meaaenr

SABBATH SCHOOL
r)
LESSON.

4 December 20.

THE GENEROUS INVITATION—Isaiah lv. BH.

The subject matter of these verses may 
well be called a gracious invitation. The 
more closely we examine the text the more 
gracious does the invitation appear. Let us 
'ludy it, keeping in view the fact that it is 
given by God, The Creator, Preserver, and 
Governor of the Universe and is adrvs-ed to 
rebels against this Divine authority.

First, then, this invitation is free, full and 
unconditional. “ Ho every one that 
thirsteth” come buy without money and 
without price. No one is excluded no 
matter how great or many his sins or how 
completely he may have wrecked himself. 
He cannot be too poor to buy the lust 
treasures in God’s storehouse, see also Rev.

Second —The invitation is not given 
grudgingly, but is expressed in the nio-t 
loving words. The God of heaven and 
earth even condescends to argue with 
His rebellious creatures ; “ Wherfore do 
ye spend money fur that which is not 
■read’' God clues not invite us to come 

hack to Him hesitatingly, with fear and 
trembling, hut He promises us in advance an 
abundant pardon such as the father gave 
to the Prodigal Sun.

Third.—The offer of pardon is but a small 
part of this gracious invitation. It is only 
a necessary preliminary to the ratification of 

AN EVERLASTING COVENANT
l >et we en God and the sinner. Thiscovenant 
which is called in the third verseof our lesson 
“ The sure mercies of David” is eternal in 
its very nature because it is unconditional 
and does not therefore depend upon man’s 
nature, which is essentially changeable. In 
the previous covenant with Israel in the 
wilderness God promised to bless the people 
so lrng and only so long as tiny 
remained faithful to Him, but in 
this covenant with David this condition 
is expressly excluded (see Pe. Ixxxix. 
3,4, ami 27-37.) David is here identified 
with Christ the Son of David iu whom Gi d 
has made an everlasting covenant with all 

| believers, indeed the covenant made wi h 
ta :j •- 11 J foreshadowed the

for strong drink held him so powerfully in ;,6llcvcin luuccu , 
its iron grip, that he could have sold himself David indu ed and 
into .luvvr.v thnt he might gratify the delta ] covenant with Christ, an David » a, a type ,,f 
a little lunger. Christ, and it was in Christ thatthecoveunnt

bu full ol contradictionsiu the character | with David war to he fullilled. In this 
of a good-natured drunkard. eternal covenant God charges Himself not

When the humble meal was finished R.ilph j only with the duty of providing an atone- 
returned thanks reverently, and quickly ment for sin but also with the work of 
got himself ready to go out to seek some delivering the sinner from the chains of sin. 
Wl>rk. ! He promises to lie the finisher (or perfectei)

Iu the meantime Richard Redmayne slunk as well as the author of our faith “ Working 
away,saying that it was time he wa-at work.1 in ns that which is well pleasing in Ills 

Then Ralph went to Susie and kissed her ] sight through Jesus Christ”, Heb. xii 2 and 
ami tried to comfort her. i xiii 21. This promise God will perform by

He was deeply grieved that he was obliged writing His laws on our hearts (Jer xxi. 31 
to h ave her alone. No mother could have 27), that is by changing our hearts by the 
been more tender. power of His Holy Spirit so that we will

“New, Susie, he a little woman,” said, love God's law instead of loving sinful 
Ralph, “and I won’t stay a minute longer pleasures. It is this gift of the Holy Spirit, 
than I can help. Just think that you are. which our Saviour declared to be more 
the mistress and I’m the master, f go out valuable tu his disciples than even His own 
t'i earn the money, and you k ;ep things j personal presence, that is offered so freely in 
tidy, and have the kettle boili ig fur me | the first verse of our lesson. The water which 
when I come in. I feel as thorgli 1 should j God offers is living water, and we are told iu 
get lota of things to do to-day, «.id we’ll have J ohn vii. 38 39 that this water of life is the 
such a jolly little dinner to ourselves ; fur'Holy Spirit.
likely enough father will nrt cuine near us! A Sabbath School class could scarcely 
any more till bedtime.” spend an hour belter than in looking up anil

Ralph thought he would try the station comparing the different forms in which 
to day ; ami just as he ran up out of breath • God’s invitation to sinners is given and the 
an old gentleman emerged from the crowded | promises by which that invitation is hacked, 
doorway, carrying in his hand a small port-1 The lesson might well conclude with the 
manteau. | question at the beginning of the second verse

“ l’iease, sir, can I carry it for you ?” and “ Wherefore ?” etc.
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the weekly messenger.
. v,„,.s Till' 1'KMMK. ....................... eol«S»l..... . v,r, mi may - rftto M.. > t......... ,,„l, wln.l. »e! T.rkibly tatmm pr.irio Br«

A { h A< 1 ■ leaVtf ev,.rVllUe tu 1W his own judge of allow iw commission on mx new fifty cents prevail in Kansas, causing immense loss of
f our aubscrilK-rs in the North-West !80 w telling lu,w lie took out hie pony and the paper without having the opinions of > subscriptions, or 

I others. In getting up our present competi- and claim
travelled over the prairie for miles getting 
new subscribers to the “Weekly Messenger.” l*u11 w‘‘ t'

n ing that the j People will l>e looking about them to fin-1
............... how they can earn some pocket money

i* in villages could, during the holiday season. We believe w 
have a very good plan, By canvassing

many a boy and 
sullicient money to buy a pan

,eud us the whole #3 property and some loss of life.

A Schooner bound from New Yoik to

very good returns i 
s ere so few ami far lietween. 
ul»si fibers who live

He h

get up clubs of five with very little trouble,, 
for, as has been frequently told us, “ the the “ Weekly M 
1 Weekly Messenger’ would he cheap at the IW 

e if it were only a monthly instead of a
weekly paper.”

If EN E W
Wfore the end of the year if yon would \ 
not run the chance of losing numbers < . 
this paper. Our hands will be full at Christ-

ncc .mit th.t many ,ou„„ II SI. !., KOOKS H!KK llnick „„ Norlh 0uMt reef,
Any one of these l»ooks will furnishabun-1 Turk’s Island, at two o’clock on Sunday 

dieve W(- dnnt reading matter of the most interesting , morning, November 21». She bad a cargo
i-sing f„r kind for many a long winter evening and of crude petroleum and a deck load of oil of

there is not one of our subscribers who can- vitriol. As the vessel struck a binnacle 
money to uuy a pan not obtain six new subscriptions. lamp was jerked out of its fastenings, ex-
eted book or oth-1 All persons who subscribe now for a year ploded, and immediately set the vessel on

............. to the "Weekly Messenger” will get the hre. The schooner was a mass of flt,- ies
within a few minutes, and when the '' 'e 
reacheil the oil of vitriol on deck the ship 
burned with terrible fury. When the fue

rl has madi
f skates, a much cov 

useful article. There is no better husine-.- 
training for a hoy than a few days spent in

i.iber.u, unnihKiov
To every subscriber who sends us at out 

a list uf live or more new subscriptions1

remainder of this year free.

mas time and consequently we will not j we will allow a commission of twenty per- hundreds of new names on our sulweriptiun 
able to send numbers that are missed unie-' that i< equal to ten cents on each new Kinks every week, but the lists sent in by 
they are paid for at the rate if five cent' a ijfty cent subscription. Hundreds can oh-i our friends,though numerous,were all small* 
copy. When our ■ lerks have succeeded in ; tnj„ a list of live new subsci ipt ions each und, There aie some of our leaders who will pro- 
putting on all the new names on the »ul>-1 thus save the price of their own paper for fit by the example of those who have won 
ecription lists they wil’ «et to work to cut : which they must invariably pay fifty cent*. ; double prizes for sending in ten suhscrip- 
otr any of those who may not have renew-, jt n,ust be perfectly understood that w ; do tious to

THE *• RIEL REBELLION,”
As the “ History of the Riel Rebellion” 

was in so great demand in our last competi
tion we again offer it as a prize. To all who 
send us their own renewal and one new fifty- 
cent suliscriptiou we will send this lively 
history of the late events in the North-west. 
As we have only a few hundred copies left 
we will probably not he able to continue 
this offer after the end of the year. Every, 
one who wishes to take advantage of it 
should do m at once.

PRIZES SENT.
Some of the letters for our last compel! 

tion being sent from distant paits did not 
reach us until Thursday last week. \V< 
could not begin sending prizes until th< 
last letter had come in ami our readeis will 
under-tand how it is that we have not been

'* Weekly Messenger.” Be.'ide 
not give anyone the “ Weekly Messenger ”j receiving the prizes awarded for ten sub- 

less than fifty cent* a year although we -t riplions the following have also won 
give our subscribers the benefit of a com- money prizes : The first prize of 010 goes 
mission on all lists of over live new sub i to Susie Gillespie, Sliulie, N. S., who sent 
scriptiuns which they send us. I j» $5.511. Then there is a tie of six persons

The “Weekly Messenger" will be sent for] w|10 8l.„t in $5.00 each. The six persons 
three months to any address for fifteen cents. ] are Alfred Finley, Annie Montgomery,
Those who canvass can take five cents com
mission of each new three months’ subset ip- 
tion which they send us.

PRTZKrt!
In one competition the highest prize, so 

far as at present appt ars, was won by a little 
girl who sent us under $ti, so that the prize 
is far larger than the amount sent In. We 
are offering a larger list of pr zee in tliii

xtensive advantage of the liberality of the 
iffer.

THE FIFTEEN PHIZES
in the list below will he awarded in order of

able to send the prizes sooner than we did, mvljtto the fifteen persons who send in the 
especially as we had such large numbers of j jftr^egt amounts of money in either new 
prizes to send. By keeping a large number | yearly or quarterly subscriptions to the
of hands busily employed we are now able to 
say that nearly all the prizes earned have 
been sent.

December Competition.
New subscribers have been fairly pouring 

in upon us. They are counted by hundreds 
every week. We rejoice at this as it enabl 
us, ii it be possible, to make the “Weekly 
Messenger" even more lively,interesting and 
instructive in the coming year than it has 
been in the past. Our friends should 
remember that it is just as easy for us to 
talk to one hundred thousand people as to 
twenty or thirty thousai d. Many of their 
acquaintances will be thankful to have the 
paper brought to their notice. We should 
judge that larger numbers of people take 
the “ Weekly Messenger” by merely having 
it shown them, for so many write to us— 
“Having come across a copy of the 1 Weekly 
Messenger’ I wish to subscribe for it,” or 
words to a similar effect. Space fails us to 
tell of the praises bestowed on this paper by 
those who renew, of the thanks we have 
received for sending “such a nice book” a* 
“ Reprinted Stories" for prizes, ami of the 
general maimer in which the “ Weekly

\\‘k Now IV11u.Hll1.IUt of wnm.r. - l|ed lh„ „„de pelr„|culn ,h,.hip-. 
lu.1u.7ptU» in nur lm.1 c.,.u|*tillnn un-l-,, ^ ^ f lilm|ll„1(.ou, elpUioni 
will leave it ..pen lo cnrrecliuu for a -ample (||„ ,nJ , UtoI ,1,, jaevnt

f weeks. As we state, we have entered ... , . ,,1 st-a was strewn with burning wreckage. By
almost miraculous efforts Captain Stroup 
the mate and four sailors managed to get a 
boat away from the vessel and were at a 
afv distance before the cargo exploded. 

Two poor fellows, second mate Johnson and 
German seaman, were left to their fate 

ami, doubtless, burned up with the vessel.

The High Court or A item, in England 
has been called upon to decide whether a 
person who sold newspapers containing a 
libel were guilty of disseminating libel and 
therefore subject to fine. It was held by 
the court that uo action could be successful 
which was taken against a person who un
knowingly sold papers containing a libel. 
If the law vas otherwise every vendor of 
newspapers in the kingdom would be liable. 
Such a law would be unreasonable ami un
just. Whenever the ruling of the law is 
such the people may be sure it forms uo 
part of the actual law of Engle ml.

The Revurf of the Ontario Bureau of 
Industries for November, just issued, states 
that fall wheat is a line sample and the yield 
large, but owing to the effects of rain and 
rust, spring wheat is a serious failure, both 
in quantity and quality. The bulk of 
barley was discolored by the widely extern h d 
lain storm at the harvesting sea-on. Oats 
are below the average quality, having rusted 
in the ripening stage. Rye if a fair average 
in yield and quality, but the area in crop i» 
steadily decreasing. The growing and 
ripening season for corn was short, cool ami 
raining, and much of it is soft in conse
quence. The potato crop has suffered 
severely from rot. In all the southern 
parts of the province from the Detroit River 
to Ottawa, fully one-half is destroyed and 
the disease continues its ravages in pits and 
cellars. In the northern parts of the pro
vince but little harm has been done. The 
new crop of fall wheat has been sown in good 
condition and it has a promising appear
ance. Good accounts are received of the 
fruit crop. Live stock are iu good coudi-

Maud Schugg, Almira Tamilian, Fred 
Wright and John A. McDonald. As ia the 
rule in such cases, we add the second, third, 
fourth and fifth prizes together, making 
$1).50 and give each of the persons named 
one-sixth, or $1.60.

ScnscRiiiEiw whose term of sulweriptiun 
will expire at the end of this year will find 
our notice ami remitting envelope enclosed

Decemlier competition than we have hither-1 in this issue of the “Weekly Messenger ’ and 
to done,ami expect that our readers will take j are further reminded to lend iu the renewal

early as possible.

TIIE WEEK.
Last Thursday left the results of the 

British elections still uncertain. It is 
thought likely that the Tories with thesup-

Messenger” is conducted. If we had space. 
to reproduce a hundredth part of the kind j ^loac aulwcriptions sent in with orders for 
words spoken for us we would not need any hooks at sixty cents apiece, 
comment of our own. We must not eii-l Anyone who obtains six new subscriptions

“ Weekly Messenger ” between now ami the j,urt of the Parnellites may make a Majority 
31st of January inclusive, but none of these 
prizes will he given to anyone sending in 
less than $4.

1st prize - $10
2nd prize..................... 0
3rd prize..................... 4
4th prize • ■ *4
5th prize I
titli prize - ... |
7th prize - . . |

8th to 16th prizes (both inclusive) our book 
“ Reprinted Stories” which so many ob
tained iu one of our comp- titions and which 
has been highly praised by all. The price of 
the book is sixty cents a copy. It contain:
237 pages as large as those of the Meutiojtr, 
ami is profusely illustrate-

Heivgarv fifteen prizes to the value of 
$2!).hO. If some of our readers choose to 
spend a little time i can va-sing during the 
Christina.' holiday they can not only make 
the liberal cuuimi-wion of fifty cents on each 
five new fifty cent subscriptions, but as every 
one can see from ti:e low amounts for which 
prizes were given in our present competition 
there is a good chance fur anyone who puts 
himself to a little trouble to obtain one of 
our money prizes. As we said in our last 
competition, everyone should begin work
ing at once.

N.B. No commission must be taken off

f two or three over the Liberals. But 
there is this to he considered that many of 
the Irish Conservatives .i’,« so vexed at the 
alliance between Tories and Parnellites that 
they may very possibly vote against their 
own party.

There are Still fears that Russia may 
rise in arms against Austria for her share in 
the Balkan dispute. Servie has lost by her 
campaign and Bulgaria, as far as at present 
appears, has not gained very much.

General Grant’s first volume of the 
“ Personal Memoirs of Gen. Grant” is now 
for sale in the United States and in Europe. 
The sale promises to be enormous. Three 
volumes have been gotten up expressly for 
General Sherman, General Sheridan and 
President Cleveland.

Senator Sherman is now Vice-President 
of the lTolled States and has been nominated 
President of the Senate fro tempore. The 
Democratic members of the House of 
Representatives nominated Mr Carlisle, of 
Kentucky, for Speaker.

The More Crbdulouh of the half-breed 
population of the North-West firmly be
lieve the spirit of Louis Riel nightly walks 
on the Isuiks of the Red River, and will con
tinue to do so until his re nains are brought 
down from Regina, and interred inthegra1 
yard at St. Boniface, in accordance with his 
last wish.

A CITY WITHOUT HEATING STOVES.
There is at least one great disadvantage 

in the employment of natural gas for heat
ing and lighting purposes. Pittsburgh has 
found this out. Last Monday morning 
there was intense excitement in that city 
caused by the sudden stoppage of the supply 
of natural gas. From one o’clock on Sun
day afternoon until ten Sunday night the 
towns of Beaver Falls and New Brighton 
were cut off entirely from their supply of 
natural gas in order that connections might 
be made with the Rochester mains. The 
weather was intensely cold, ami much suf
fering and inconvenience was the result. 
Many families went to bed to keep warm or 
visited the houses of their neighbors who 
still use the old-fashioned fuel-coal. No
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suppers could be cooked,ami the lestaurauts I will hold an inquest at oner. This make» a entered the yard aud tried to “shoo” them 1 Probably on a majority ,of farms where 
Using coal did a very large business. The I total of eight men killed at i hat place with-, out, but he was constantly surrounded, and, poultry are kept, the men folk consider them 
hotel guests abandoned the hotels, and no ! in the last two weeks, 
evening services were held in the churches
Factories which run all night had to shut 
down, and it is thought that consider
able loss will be incurred by the glasshouses 
and pottery from the cooling of the pots aud

as a last resort, ordered his men to clear the ! a bill of expense and would not l»e bothered 
I place, and then began a wild scene. The with them were it not to please the women.
! police charged into the throng. The crowd Although fowls do cause more loss than 

There has been great trouble in a Polish opened before them, aud as rapidly closed grin ou too many farms, still with a little 
Catholic church of Detroit over the dismissal j again. The women fought like tigers, using j cure and attention they can be made to give 
of the pastor, Father Kolaainski. At last j umbrellas aud fists aud the police soon piled larger returns for the capital invested thnn
.«r.:.--------- . . t—i -- j - - :.-e i I—.«i- them upon the sidewalk, when others would j any other live stock, aud we hope that many

pick them up aud drag them away. A few of our young readers will at once begin

A BATTLE IN A CHURCH.

affair.' came to a head and a pitched Lit He

men gut inside and were hustled out by the 
force. Some of the women were put into 
waggons hut weiu afterwards released. Aftei 
a bund tight of twenty minutes Capt, Mack 
was victorious. Anton Sckinski, a leader, 
was arrested. Father kolasinski reached

In Pittsburgh the gas pressure is very low j was fought between about a thousand 
in most of the private houses ami the supply women of the congregation and a «quad of 
of gas in the pipes was altogether insufficient police, led by Captain Mack. Father Kol- 
to supply them. The occupants were sub- Minski turned over the books of the church, 
jected to the greatest discomforts as the sud wasdeposed by BishopBorgess. It was 
thermometer was only a few points above ; rumored that Fathers Jaworski and Dorn- 
zero. lu Allegheny City alone more than hrowski bad been placed in temporary 
1,(XX) dwellings were without fire, and in! charge, aud Captain Mack learned that | the church at lu. 30 o'clock, aud the influence 
others there was the scampering around for trouble impended, and at seven o’clock in he lias with his congregation was strikingly
coal for use iu stoves which had not been the morning two patrol waggons ami a 
changed to use natural gas. Many of the j dozen patrolmen were ordered to the place, 
mills were aLo compelled to close down in On arriving, they found the large yard in 
part, aud some of them altogether for the front of the church crowded with the excited land will remain as your adviser while this
greater part of the morning. The different throng. St. Aubin avenue aiu^ Fremont [ trouble lasts.” He held out his bauds aud
companies are all hurrying up new lines of street on both sides of the church were also the women crowded around and eagerly

jammed. Father Jaworski was on the side- kissed them, 
walk apparently unable, to decide what to tented.

showu in the fact that a few words from 
him sent the excited people to their homes. 

1 Uo home,” be said. “I am here now

pipes, and the work of making connections 
is given as the cause of the short supply, 
By next week the work will he finished and 
after that time no further trouble is appre
hended. It has been exceedingly uncomfort' 
able aud annoying aud besides considerable 
loss has been sustained.

Fi /E MORE VICTIMS.
A tremendous aqueduct is being built 

from Croton to New York. By means of 
this the city is to be supplied with double 
the amount of water it now has at its dis
posal. Many woikmeu have already been 
killed while descending the shafts into the 
tunnel which is to carry the water. The 
last accident occurred on the 7th inst. and 
resulted in the death of four men and tin 
probable fatal injury of a fifth. The men 
were descending to work in one of the 
buckets used for lowering them down the 
shaft. The start was made all right, but 
before the bucket had descended many feet 
a cross-beam or “billy,” as it is called by the 
miners, used to steady the bucket, caught in 
the shaft aud remained fast until the bucket 
had almost reached the bottom of the shafts 
when it became loose and fell crashing down 
a distance of over one hundred feet on the 
unfortunate men below. The following 
named men were instantly killed : Francis 
Carr, single, residence Glasgow ; Frederick 
Dresser, single, of Yorkshire, England ; and 
Lorenzo Dobbins, married, leaves a wife and 
family at Hibernia, N. J. ; aud Patrick 
Moran married, residence Jersey City. John 
Boardman the fifth man, will probably die 
of his injuries. When the cross-beam struck 
the bucket he was knocked out, but in his 
descent fell on a shelving constructed near 
the bottom aud on the side of the shaft. This 
in all probability saved him from instant 
death. When found he was iu a semi- 
unconscious state, but soon revived enough 
to be able to speak.

The dead men presented a shocking sight. 
Three of them had their hea ls crushed out 
of all shape. But for their clothing 
récognition would be wholly impossible. Of 
the four, however, Francis Carr’s death was 
the most horrible. When struck by the 
falling beam he was knocked from the car, 
and fell headlong to the bottom of the 
shaft, repeatedly striking the sides iu his 
descent. Ilis body was mutilated beyond 
description, having been cut into little 
pieces. The news of the accident spread 
rapidly throughout the little village and 
created the utmost consternation. Hundreds 
of the villagers gathered around the shaft 
and viewtd the ghastly spectacle of the 
mangled bodies, which were placed side by 
side. The Coroner has been notified, and

and then went home eon- 
At noon peace and order were

do. Father Douibrowski had gone to see I restored to the neighborhood, although

VANDERBILTTHE LATE

Bishop Borgess. Father Jaworski said at many small gioups were gathered in the - 
six o’clock the church was opened for tally vicinity discussing the incidents of the morn- 
iuass. Father Douibrowaki attempted to iug. “The people did right in opposing 
ascend the altar, when the assembly rose to the entrance of a strange priest,” Father 
its feet and made a rush at him. “ Uut, Kolasiiiski said afterwards. “It was their 
with him,” “We waut only our own priest,” money which built the church ami they
was the cry. Several women led the charge 
and were the first to lay hands on the priest. 
They were seconded by about fifteen men 
who came in at this junction. In a very 
few seconds the priests were out and the 
church doors locked. When thff police 
arrived a woman named Annie Kuchilski 
rushed upon them, and using an umbrella 
for a weapon got in some effective work be
fore she was hustled into the patrol 
waggou and taken to the station. Every 
moment the excitement grew greater. The 
police insisted that the roads aud sidewalk» 
must be cleared. Those who were unable to 
get into the yards were driven back to the 
commons east and west of the church. At 
uine o’clock Capt. Mack insisted that the 
people should return to their homes 
Several police officers interpreted his orders 

Tell the police to go away first,” they 
answered with a wild laugh. “ The women 
will remain all day if they do.” Capt. Mack

have a light to say who shall he their

poultry keeping iu a systematic, even if in a 
small way.

A dozen good early pullets can now 
be bought fur a little over three dollars and 
a pure bred rooster, White Leghorn or Light 
Brahma, can in many places be got for ono 
or two dollars. If the object desired is the 
production of eggs, the Leghorns are best, 
hut if “broilers” are wanted, the Brahmas 
are preferable. If a pure bred cock cannot 
be now got except at considerable expense 
a common one will do for the present and 
next spring a “ setting” of eggs can be 
readily procured from some poultry fancier, 
even if he lives at a considerable distance.. 
But it will uot do to leave the hens to look 
out for their own lodgings in cold, or even 
in warm weather, ami a.comfortable, though 
cheaply constructed hen-house is essential tu 
success.

Fur a summer house all that is necessary 
is a few rough boards uai'ed to three-inch 
scantlings so as to form an enclosure six feet 
square, three feet high on one side aud five 
feet on the other. This will give sufficient 
slope to the roof which is also made 
of rough boards with the seams bat
tened so as to turn rain. The Beams ou 
the sides should be left two inches wide to 
admit plenty of light and air, but 
there should be no floor in this hut, so that 
the hens can have ready access to fresh 
eaith and grass at all times, aud to this end 
the building should be frequently removed 
to fush pastures.

A winter hen-house can be readily made 
in one of the southern corners of the cow- 
stab'e. For a dozen of hens it will need to 
he about six feet long by four feet wide, 
and two and a half feet high. It is best to 
be made up against the ceiling with a tight 
flour to prevent the droppings from injur
ing anything beneath it. The sides, how- 
ever, should be sufficiently open to admit of 
ventilation us well as warmth from tho 
stable. A few panes of glass should be in
serted in the sunny side so that tho 
“chickens” can sun themselves without hav
ing to go out into the cold. The door of 
this coop can be left open for several hours 
daily to permit of the liens descending 
among the cattle to gallu-r more or less food 
and get healthy exercise. But they should 
also be provided with at least two meals 
and plenty of fresh water every day. Tho

pastor. Even the Bishop has no right to i • ion - . ,... , f , K morning meal should consist of wasteinstall a new pastor if they do nut want , , , . . , . .4 .1 crumbs, bits of meat, etc., from the kitchen him. I shall remain with the people and
the cause will be appealed to Rome.”

(Kor the Weekly Messenger.)

POULTRY KEEPING FOR.CHILDREN.
Perhaps there is no better way for creating 

iu the minds of farmers’ children an interest 
iu their work than by committing to their 
charge the care aud management of part of 
the live stock, more especially the poultry.

Au early acquired fondness for domestic 
animals is one of the most essential qualities 
of a successful farmer, and the man who 
loves to see the small stock comfortable will 
very seldom be found neglecting the larger 
ones ; but a great many farmers arc careful 
to secure tho comfort of their horses aud 
cattle while they treat with neglect, if uot 
cruelty, the pigs, sheep aud poultry.

table, supplemented with more or less soft 
food aud vegetables, and the evening meal 
should be dry graiu as much as they will 
eat. Wheat is the best single grain for 
fowls, but they do best on a variety. With 
proper treatment early pullets will soon 
begin to lay, and if near a city the eggs will 
bring fancy prices for some mouths yet. 
Even when not convenient to a city fowls 
can be made to yield from one to two 
dollars per head yearly, but don’t keep 
them till they are over three years old, 
You must remember to clean out the house 
often, and always keep a dust-bath of ashes 
or dry earth for the hens to dust themselves 

They should, in addition to their ordin
ary food, have ready access to gravel, broken 
oyster shells or broken delf with occasion
ally a supply of bones broken up fine.
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THE WPECK OK THE “ÜROSVENOR” 'Nay, driven by the extmnity of hunger, the 
Iltir/iir's llundy Serif/. nrPent<‘r flte of noun* deadly berries, and 

was poisoned. Now this man it was who
(f-'«finned.)

The country now grew mountainom
from the first, until the hour of his death, 
had taken care of the little twv ; who hail

niucli mere .lilli. nil to I raven». They .aw lv „.lirT, ,|ln„. f„iyue. which hi
Ho path, hot such a- were made l.y It '"» j trader liutl. t„uM ||„|, ,.n,|ure .. wh„
and tiger., a,am.l which they ha.1 to makejU, heard hi. complaint, with pity ; who 
up huge li at night ; yet et eu these were ! |,„1 r,,| him when he could c.htain where, 
jierferahle to such fvllow-creaturc 
to he found in that inhospitable land. Every 
morning, while their strength lasted, one of 
their number climbed a tree to examine the 
direction of the coast-line to which they kept 
as close as was possible. They presently be
came too weak to gather fuel for more than

> were wjthal to do it,” and had lulled his weary
little body to rest.

No human work more run in ends itself to 
our admiration than that of this poor car
penter, who reminds us, indeed, of the Car- 

I penter’s Son with His “ Suffer little children 
Me.” Even at this distant

t ne lire, into which they put the few oysters wj„.n that poor hoy has been a bun-
mid luu.wli they could collect, aa they li«d l|rvll , ,(|m the "wicked ceaae front ! |

other means (having been lung ago pi un-1 
dered of their knives) to open them. Theii 
watches, as I have said, were gone, and the ( 
sun was their only timepiece. At liist with 
a nail fashi med into a knife they cut notches 
in a st; :1c for week-days, and one across for I 
Sundays ; hut they lost the -tick in crossing 
a river, after which “days, weeks, ami 
months” went by without record. One day : 
they fo iml a dead whale upon the shore, a 
sight which filled them with ecstasy. A- 
they had no iikuiis of cutting it up, they I

exertions he overtook them. “ I shall hear 
the scar of that lance wound to my grave,”

One day the cooper died, and was buried 
in the sand. This happened in Hynes’ 
absence, and as he hail an affection for the 
man, he asked to he shown the spot ; hut on 
arriving at it, the body i.ad already been 
dug up and carried away by some wild 
animal, ns could he perceived by its foot
prints. The steward and his charge were 
now taken ill, and since the rest could not 
find it in their hearts to leave the child, they 
-laved with him. M Having prepared car)} 
in the morning whatever could he obtained 
f r hnakfnst, and willing to treat his ten 
'1er frame with all the indulgence in their 

er. they meant to call him when 
I thing was ready, lie still rested near the 
lire, where all hid slept during the night be- 
(on- ; but on going to wake him, they found 
Li- s "ill hail taken flight to another world.” 
These arc the words in which John Hynes 
describes the misfortune which he evidently 
considers the worst that had hitherto befallen 
them. As for the steward, “the loss,” wi 
ire told, “ of one who had been so long th 
object of hi- care marly overcame him. It

tu.'lv A «re upon it. After wlrlch they nil j Wbe„ (Wt t0„k from liAr.1 ..ecemitjr

troubling, and the weary are at rest,’ the 
tears ri-e to our eyes when we think of his 
forlorn condition, deprived of his noble pro-

“ 1 will take him,”said the «toward, how
ever, who hail now succeeded to the c mi- 
mand ; and that good man kept his word 
The natives never gave them «o much as a 
drink of water, though “now ami then the 
women gave a draught of milk to the little 
hoy,” and the whole party began to break was with Uie utmost difficulty that liiscom- 
ilown from sheer fatigue and privation,

there was n< 

Only they

chance but for the rest to leave

never dreamed of leaving the 
,•*« marvellous,” we are told.

pallions got him along.1
Presently Robert Fitzgerald a-k* for a 

-hell of water ; Hynes supplies him with 
one, which he drinks with great aviititv. He 
then asks for another, which “ having re- 

ved, he swallows with equal reli-h, and

out the parts thus grilled with oyster-shells.
The sight of a tine level country now led 

them to hope that they had got beyond 
t’atfiaria and reached the Dutch settlement#.
Thi« earned them to strike inland, hut they 
had -HDD to return to the coa-t again for 
food.

The strength of the whole party now lw 
gin t'i fail. Captain Tallwt sat down several
times to i iii'ib, and the ri-tdid tin awl was able to keep pace with the ! water, hut promised to return to him. Turn-

g t us too o •, . when they came to deep sand or long ' - *'— v$~------
I grass, the people carried him hy turns.” 
i His only duty was to keep their lire alight 
while they explored the sMid for food.

It will lie remembered that, having no flint

, ho v much ni' 
I fated not t 
I the path w

tame hut the captain rvpeati 
ten through weariness,” they presently went 
'.n and left him. His faithful servant, h 
ever, observing his master in that condition» 
went liaek, and was ol«served to sit down 
by him. “ Neither of thetwu was ever in -re

! how he supported the journey (and, ala« ! laving himself down, instantly expires 
marvellous, since he wa« l hev all thought this a very happy death, 

survive it after all). “ Where and were envious of it. Then William Fiuel 
# even and good,” says John -inks exhausted on the sand ; his companions 

I Hynes, in his simple fashion, “ the chill from necessity go on to seek wood and
ruto him. Turu- 

their eyes back, they see him crawling 
after them ; hut on returning for him after 
a few hours, they find that some wild beast 
has carried him away.

It would he painful to describe in detail
seen or heard of.” 

The wanderers still
I and steel, they always carried torches ; and ! what they now si flered ; “ former distress#

if 'isi inallv came a- ”,,cei *° rounding a bluff to shorten the way, ! were not to b* compared to it.” One after 
the surf put them ou' , they came, however, ! another drops from exhaustion ; the restthe natives. Once, on arriving at a

village, they obtained a young bullock in shake hands with him, and recommending

The |»rty of forty-three are at 
, fastened it round their heads, and i length reduced to three, John Hynes, Evam

; upon the remains of a fire w hich some
exchaii'p for buttons a few <,f which the ! ^ ‘^lt‘ Wo,nen ^ad lighted, “ and joyfully re : him to Heaven for that assistance which they 
savage.s'had left on their coats ; and that the I Smiled them.” In crossing the rivers where ! themselves cannot all" -rd, leave him to —
di.tril.ntint) of tin. g„.U,„l mi-.t I» e^ual1 lh,re «■ * ll,,J «"* «I rA(i. in . ; pire “ .. ....................................
he whole was cut in pieces, and, just as we . 
have .era done with rake nt -chool, one of 1,1 h *0 'tuck ll"‘ir *"■> «•>“• k'T‘ j And Wormington, And the renara of even
the party, Handing with hi. lurk to ii.nar... 1 ' ,he“ Sometime. great .torra. would | three are »o Impaired that they can liar.lly
the person who should have the piece held
up. But generally the natives denied them ; ,
everything. Once they stnveto barter some ,h»*>r fire to prevent its living extinguished, j ton begs the two others to ca-t lots with him

1

me on, and the rain fall so heavily that i hear or see. One morning the torments of 
the men had to lndd their canvas frocks over thirst tavarue so intolerable that Worming-

poor relic of their property for a calf, which ! Without fire they would have been lost in- i« to who shall die for the rest, that hy « a
h. "them apple,1 ,o agree to. -l,u. ...... . >>“^ JT’/T Wp «. “1.1

-- - .... ' -I-- To which Hynes replies that if he tnur >,,aee m *(,nuMany times, from causes over which they VIVe- lu w,,,v" **'•* " | 1». ,tp,.r»dH.t in the eves of
l,a,ln„ control, the little party -eparated. 1 t’* “,v Z I! e„n,lV thev,e.ol,ed to .Ud. .her

no sooner had they got the price than the
calf was driven away.” ...... ___ _...,__  ___  ,__ t _____ ,

On one occasion only did they exhibit the 'but they never forgot one another. Those i l*'mi *,l,t ftH long as he can walk lie w 
slightest pity. On the paity coming upon before used to write upon the sand what-1i; no 8Uch thing. The idea is then j
another dead whale, a hand of natives fur- ! ever direction could lx- of Wnefit to those *‘*ndoned hy common consent, nor is it re-1 
rounded them, hut on their perceiving their I behind, such as, “ Turn inhere, and you will1 newe<l "hen Wormington falls, ami “with j 
sad condition, and that there was really no-1 find wood and water.” It makes the heart ! '*’ “ ~

of their journey (though they knew u ■- 
thing themselves of dates) these six unfur 
tunatea at last met with a European —a 
Dutch settler. “Their joy was such that, 
combined with their weak condition, it could 
only he expressed hy convulsive move
ments.” But “after gaining some com
posure,” they learned they were within the 
limits of the settlement, and not above three 
hundred miles from the Cape of Good Hope, 

They were i veeived with the utmost hos
pital^}, which it seemed was offered with 
some imprudence, since on living supplied 
with bread ami milk, “ their voracity was 
such as to have almost proved their destruc
tion.” After being carefully nursed, and, 
in some degree recovered, they were for
warded in carts to the nearest town, which 
was two hundred miles distant. “During 
the whole way, wherever they passed the 
night, the farmers as«eiuh)iug to hear their 
-ail story, and supplying them with all of 
which they stood in need.”

Nay, notwithstanding that England and 
Holland were then nt war, the Dutch Gov
ernor of the Cape of Good Hope despatched 
a very strong expedition through the 
country in quest of the other castaways, 
should any still remain. They met William 
Hubherley, servant of the second mate stag
gering on alone, “ melancholy and forlorn.” 
On other parts of the road they met seven 
Lascars and two of the black female servants. 
From these they learned that live days after 
the ship’s company ha-1 separated another 
division of the party took place, hut wlut 
ha-1 become of the others they knew not. 
They had seen the Captain’s coat, however, 
on one of the natives, from which they 
gathered that he was dead. No further in
formation could he obtained, ami so violent 
was the opposition of the Calfres that the 
expedition was compelled to leturn.

Seven year# afterwards Colonel Gordon, 
while travelling in Caffraria, was informed 
by a native that there was a white woman 
among his countrymen, with a child whom 
she frequently embraced, and over whom 
she wept bitterly. Bail health compelled 
the Colonel to return home, but he sent her 
a letter in French, Dutch, and English, 
begging that some sign, such as a burned 
stick, or other token, might he returned in 
answer to it, when every exertion should 
he made for her secovery ; hut nothing more 
was ever heard of her. Nevertheless, for 
years there was a general belief at the Cape 
that some of the unfortunate ladies still sur
vived, who had it in their power to return, 
hut that having been compelled to marry 

and “ apprehending that 
ir place in society was lost, and that they

,jj| I equals,” they resolved to abide where they 

THE END.

one feeble effort to rise, stretches himself on
thing more to steal, they forebore to molest J bleed to think that so much tenderness and ,lie burying his right hand iu the
them, and one of them even lent his lance, good-fellowship, maintained under such try 
with which «orne chunks of blubber were cut mg circumstances, should have failed in the 
out. end, ami have been shown, as it were, for

A little afterwards they found two plank- nothing. And yet it was not for nothing 
on a -andy hank, iu each of which was a It is impossible to Ixdicve that those brave 
nail. “ Elated,” as we are told, “ with thi*1 men have not gained their reward,and a great 
valuable discovery,” they set tire to the reward for their terrible sufferings. And as 
planks, and getting out the nail.*, “flattened to “ use,” it should he of great and good 
them between two stones into something j use to us all to have such an exanip'e set 
like knives.” A few yard* further on, hv before us.
turning up the *and, they found water of Sometimes those left behind would turn 
which they ha-1 been much iu want ; ami tip again, having proceeded, when a little 
herewith much thankfulness they rested, refreshed, hy some shorter way ; but they 
This was the last day of what seemed to :ia<l always the same tale of ill-usage and pri
thee poor souls good fortune. v.ition to tell, Hynes himself, having been

Th y did indeed fall in with a dead shark, I wounded by the natives, was left for dead 
but it was in such an advanced stage of d--- on one occasion : but recollecting the way 
cay that “ the liver only could he eaten.”, his commuions intended to pursue, by great

The next morning the two survivors per
ceive some objects which to their failing 
powers look like “ large birds.” They turn 
out to he four of their own party, who had 
been left behind, now nearly blind and al
most reduced to idiocy. It was a most 
gllastly meeting. Since they could no longer 
search narrowly for food, they would cer
tainly have now starved to death hut for 
watching the motion* of certain sea-birds, 
which, after scratching in the sand, they 
perceived let something drop out of their 
beaks. On searching for themselves, the 
poor men found that the birds were catch
ing shell fish which had burrowed iu the

On the one hundred *nd seventeenth day

The Account of the formal crowning of 
King Leopold a' king of the f’ungo State 
say* that t’oloiiel Winton, mounted upon a 
tribune covered with» tiger skin, and shaded 
hy the hairv spoil of a lion, received the 
chiefs of the trilies between Banana and 
B-iina in the name of King Leo poll. A 
salute of cannon, a small military display, 
with great hand shaking ami distribution of 
presents, were the features of the occasion. 
It was made clear to the natives that the 
Portuguese had yielded all claim to the 
dominion of the territory, and that thence, 
forth the people were to look to their new 
governors for the settlement of all disputes. 
The chiefs went away with apparent satis
faction. and a banquet closed the festivities. 
From Banana Colonel Winton departed up 
the river to repeat the ceremonies of pro
clamai iuu. It is not unlikely that new 
tales of horror may follow on the heels of 
this formal beginning, especially so while 
the present restrictions upon the free sale of 
firearms and rum to the natives are con
tinued.



For tiw Wieki> S e-wm;er.) I the 1 ack of the star. Take a en.J1 ] to altemi to the lUhing-lines of the sixth-1
THE WOMAN'S WOULD. |.-quare lin bux, cuver the two sides and form buys, aud then to be back in time fur |

It is almost the utiive.sal custom to have fiont with red plush, n;u a baud of li.-t lesson ! Fancy his being obliged to fi/I A H 1/T I I f\ I IQ flCCCD 
plum pudding for Chi istma» dinner. It is I fancy ribbon diagonally across iu | form one of a team of four or twelve m |f| M II V L LLU U O IMltlI.
Lai,i that the Christmas plum pudding hif86*- 1 n'le a, P,wc® °,f, ha,ld paper uu the.liaim--, tolw raced around theschool-yard, |
tiubleinatical of tie offerings of the wise men power end, and attach this box to the star by |or “ close,by the piwpoatow of the Four-1 
of the East to the infant Jesus. This is very 1
pndiably true, hut how gold, fraukineen e 
and lit > rrh weie associated with our Christ
mas di»h we < annul quite see. It is likely 
that an emblem for the gifts of the wise 
men has been handed down from generation 
tu generation and has gradually changed its 
form until it has taken the form of the 
Christmas plum-pudU ng.

However that may be we are sure that the 
great majority of our readers regard plum
pudding ami Christmas as two inseparable 
things. And we therefore give a recipe for 

THE <"H HI SI M.X8 l'LVM PUUD1NU.
When pl tui pudding can lie made and ____ , . . .partially cuukv,l ,l,>. itfcru u-ii.* it seem. Here-art, »f«w,|tie»llutt».t„l at,.wen, from 

i pity tu put, It pripari,,* tl.at import.,.1 *"*«“ <mu.pelllive rianttiihop ami. 
C'brirtmâ* di»h to tL In-t .lay .ltd thu. the reportdâuue.l to tu, olhemL Al the
hinder the other cullv.r, preparation». I»-»"" »•>» «•*«« '» lh« *•“«

We give Mo» a good lrripe for a plum Uii.’ but all wel e hy young me,, «uppoaal 
adding i„ which no htamly ,« used : : «du-ted A »t„d.„t wa, tike,I,
Recipe.—Put in a large d»ih one pound I « >“ »“ Krl" ” , «■* "I'')' »■*. ‘ •»“ 

K h was a man who wrote fables, and sold the

stiuiig thread passed through holes in thejin-band Club, and compelled tu make 
l»ack of the box and corresponding bolus in flower-beds fur the same mighty beings, 
the star. All that is necessary to finish is a having half a pewter spoon and a whole 
hole through the upper ei.d of the star j fork fur his onlv garden tools, ami the] 
through which » screw may be driven inti- Mowers to be supplied by fair means or foul ! 
tlm wal, Of courre this match lu.x may hr Vet the.- wee a frw of theacrvicea expected Subscribe III |l|l> Wct'lilV Ml'SSdlglT,
moil i lied in many ways. lucre may be a of tags in the days when “there were! 
receiver for burnt matches as well a- fur giants in the land,” as a Rugby song] 
the usual ones and in place of having it -ays. Now they are treated with much more j 
tcrewed to the wall it may be hung up like leniency. Only the sixth form Ihi)s are al-
a picture by fastening a piece of wire firing 
or ribbon to the back of the star.

SCHOOLROOM AND PLAYGROUNDS.

Recipe.—Put in a large basin one pound
of tine malaga raisins, picked and stoned . - . ... ,one pound of bet currant, well wa,l,ed in , copyright to a puhh.l.cr for a bottle of pot. 
several waters, diied in a coarse cloth ami 
carefully picked ; three quartersofa pound 
of powdered loaf or liue brown sugar ; one 
pound of sweet beef suet ; eight ounces of 
thinly sliced candied peel (citron, lemon 
and orange) mixed ; two ounces of 
finely chopped sweet almonds ; five 
ounces of Hour, and five ounces of fine 
bread crumbs. Add a grated nutmeg or
half a stick of powdered cinnamon ami a 
teaspounful of salt, ami mix th.

ash.” Another student was asked to give 
some account of Wulsey. His reply was, 
“ Wulsey was a famous general who fought 
in the Crimean war, and who, after being 
decapitated several times, said to Cromwell, 
‘Ab, if I had only served you as you have 
served me, 1 wot'd not have been deserted 
in my old age.’” “What was the Star 
Chamber ?” Answer: “An astronomer’s 
room.” “What was meant hy the 4 year of

IT 1 * A V 8

FOR THEN YOU CAN GET

whole jubilee’?” Answer: “Leap-year.” “What i
thoroughly nllh a little milk and ten wcill™ thc ‘Broil. A*. I' " Aa.aw: “ When i 
. . * 3 j the new pennies became current coin of the i

Thi» pml,',,, ; may either he boiled in a “What are the‘Letter, of Juniu.'I"
.. ,i L ..i a. ... ......... .................. il.l Answer : “ Letters written in the month of i

June.” “What is the Age of Reason 1”

lowed to have fags. The younger boys 
must wait on them at breakfast, tea, and 
supper, run their errands to the nearest 
pastry-cook shop, clean out their studies, 
attend to their wants in the dormitories, and 
sunn' mes 41 field ” fur them at cricket. As 
in several other public schools, when the 
sixth form buy or pi n*|»ustor wauls any thing, 
he calls out “ F-a-a g !” in answer to which 
call all the fagging boys must run, the last 
to arrive having to do the work. It is but 
fora short time, fortunately,that fagging is 
really a serious and perhaps tiresome duty. 
For the rule is that during a bov’s first term, 
he must run at tin first call ; during his ae- 
v .ml, he need only answer the aecunu, and 
so on ; so that at the end of his second school 
year he has comparatively little to do as a
t*g- ___ ^____ _

OSTRICH FARMING IN SOUTH 
AFRICA.

The former rude way of procuring ostrich 
, by hunting and ki‘"feathers, by hunting and killing the bird, 

threatened to exterminate the ostrich, and 
it is a matter of surprise that its domestica
tion was nut undertaken much earlier thru 
it was. In 1MJ4, Mr. L. von Maltitz gave 
to the Agricultural Society of Cape Town,
South Africa, an account of his experiment 
vith seventeen ostriches. His result 
•ncuuraged others, and ostrich farming soon

« . ,r v ... V.I , .... I uecante au established industry in South , ......
hours, and if in a moulu, one hour longer. | Iowa Leads the United States in the lack ! Africa. Ostrich farming has b. en followed 1IU llew ,lu,llt'8 ttre voimng in by hundreds

illiteracy, the nercentave beinir nnlv 1 11. - i:.*..:» j u ...u *.....___..j i. »v»rv unelr ltu thi. nRi.r tl>» XIru«m>*
hat

well floured cloth or in u pudding mould,
tied un in a cloth. Put iu a laige pot—a |' .clothes boiler will answer the purpose—full . TAt5uî.!_t.hal..!l.“vel-Wd ““"I
of boiling water, letting it boil freely ■ 
hours, and if in a moulu, one hour long

the person of that name was bum.”

Books at Less than Half what 
others have to pay.

We have made arrangements w ith Messrs. 
Win. Drysdulc & Co , the well-known Mont
real I hi .k dealers, to furnish certain books at 
greatly reduced rates, as premiums to those 
of our subscribers who send us lists 
of new subscriptions to the Weekly Messen
ger. We now give a list of hooks which 
may lie had at reduced rates by those who 
semi in even one new tifty-ccnt subscription 
to this paper.

These books may lie had by subscribers to 
the Mbwemiek (when sending in new sub
scriptions) at sixty cents each. All others 
must pay $1.25. This oiler gives rirst-claes 
books th. t cannot be liocght retail at less than 
•1.25, for less than cost. We do this in order 
to encourage êvery subscriber to get another. 
We intend the Weekly Messenger to double 
its present number of sulisciibers within the 
next year, ami we see good reason to think 
that our hopes will lie fulfilled, as already

Tht.n turn out carefully aud cover the topLf illiteracy, the parentage being only 1 - a limited,item ill Smith America, and it
with powdered sugar. H cookeda lew davs! es8 tjia„ t|ial „f ai|y 0t|lur state. Tills is | 
before it is wanted the pudding should b

Ic-o ...a., ut» "f any other state. Ilrtiis||ia< iei.u commenced iu Soutli California, 
owing to the fact that a large majority of Xhere ore vast tiacts ou our Southern. , , tu,f ' . ..... * - • , i, i 1 here ore vast ti acts ou our aoutnernr, hour less. 1 hen, j. ,t In tore , htr people aie native Americano, and of her iluriler tl.at might be utilized fur this indus-

it it in boiling water another hour. I ^«guers Germans, who are gcneially nut lrVf should no unexpected obstacle present
■g this pudding care “Wtbe Ukei found m the illiterate ranks, and a lesser u^elf. As that cuntry is the home of the

cactus family , an abundance of ostrich food 
is already provided.

About n.ue miles from Graaf-Reinet, 
Cape Colony, South Africa, is a farm,

using, put
In making__ r..........„
to keep the water boil mg and to have *he InumLerof Scandiuaviniis, whose percentage 
pudding well covered with water. ju that direction is uot larger.

8ACCE FOR PLUM PUDDING. . ___ , . . , ._ , , r ii At Zurich, women form one-tenth of th- ,, ,, ,To half a pound of melted butter, add llualnumht.r(|f6tudtintiiellheUuim8j Upe Colony, Bout
three teasuooufuls of powdered sugar. ,|ft|ntly fortV-five. Of these, two are study- ‘l-rteenthuusnud acres in extent, belonging 
Flavor wlllt grated lwiioi. rtu.l, utitim g 1 h , ,,„iiUct .eittuce, rourlt.it pliil,„„phv, 10 “'• U,erlw‘ 'I, who ,, out ot the larguai
ciiinatoou aud a f«w bilt.ralmutid. Srouud. I allJ twMlty.aiM m.,lici„e, Fiftren only if ,"f;1 •'«tncb-farni.r» m th.
Simmer and »trve liot. ,thwe ladiee are S»U by birtlt, aud ten 0| Wotty. tin thle farm there are no lea. than

Mtsct; i'll". them are Huaaian. Sftj-aix pain of breeding o.tnchei. The™
ie another dieh which in many bornai iacon- ”• «"“H I’»‘r being kepi in o
tiered quite indiapemahle' at Chri.tma. TOBACCO at.» scHOLABsaiP. ea,up nl about twelve acres, lueliwd I,y wire

me Like the plum pudding, mint* pie. One of the profwor. of the Pol.teehuic » '■ *
have^their .iguifiMUce. ^The, u.t.1 al.Vy. School of Fari. inquire.! into the hal.it, of ™"'l jl' L", lie',J'“he br"!d- 
to be made in a long oval shape to represent | the one hundred aud sixty students there,* k * two hundred which

amounts, of course, may lie greatly reduced, ti at in each grade of the school the student- 

but as some people are accustomed to make ; who did not smoke outrank those who 
mincemeat enough at onetime to last them did smoke, and that the scholarship of the 
all through the winter we give the larger nuokers steadily deteriorated as the smok- 
amounts. For mincemeat : 2 lbs. of raisins, jug continued.
;i lbs. of currants, lj lbs. of lean beef, 3 lbs. On account of several trustworthy reports 
of beef suet, 2 lbs. of moist sugar, 2 oz. of 0f meb a nature, the minister of public 
citron, 2oz. of candied lemon peel, 2 ox. of instruction in France issued a circular to 
candied orange peel, 1 small nutmeg, J a the directors of collegesandscoolsforbid- 
gallon of apples, the rind of two lemons aud ding tobacco to students, as injurious to 
the juice or one. Stone ami cut the raioius ; physical aud intellectual development. The 
once or twice across, but don’t chop them ; ] Catholic Guardian is authority tor the state- 
wash the curants, dry and pick them free merit that the youth of Catholic colleges are
from stalks and grit ; mince the beef and 
suet, taking care that the lattei is chopped 
very fine, slice the citron and candied peel, 
grate the nutmeg and pare, cure and mince 
the apples ; mince the lemon peel, strain the 
juice, and when all thc ingredients are thus 
prepared mix them well together ; press the 
whole iuto a jar, carefully exclude the air 
and the mincemeat will be ready for use in 
a couple of days.

CHRIST MAh AND NEW YEA It’s GIFTS.
In continuance of our idea of getting 

persons to make their own holiday gifts as 
much as possible we give the directions 
necessary to make an ornamental aud use
ful matchbox.

Cut from heavy pasteboard astar measur
ing six inches in diameter ; cover with red 
plush drawn smoothly over it and glued to

not allowed to use tobacco in any way, and 
to this fact is attributed much of their 
proficiency iu mathematics auu the other 
hi * •

-Christum
•ranches which wear mure 

the intellects than some other

FAGGING AT RUGBY.
St. Nicholas gives an account of the im

portant custom of fagging at Rugby. 44 All 
new comers are purposely allowed a fort
night’s gix e that they may carefully stu ly 
the duties exacted of them. It is with 
fagging as with foot-ball and hare-and- 
hounds. Its greatest days are past. Think 
of a boy having to warm three or four beds 
on a cold night by lying in them until the 
heat of his body hail destroyed their chill, 
and then having to rise at four o’clock in 
the morning to run two miles to the Avou

of the feathers Irum a full grown ostrich for 
n year, averages about thirty two dollars. 
Ti is will give some idea of the large revenue 
Mr. Chatiwood receives from- his ostriches. 
The farm on which Mr. Charlwood keeps 
the ostriches is so dry that uot so much a.- 
cabbage will grow upon it, ami the ostriches 
are fed. iu times of drouth, ou a species of 
cactus, known as the prickly pear. This is 
cut hy a machine made for the purpose in 
America. At the prtsent time, Mi. Chari- 
wood has about one uundred and fifty 
chickens, which are taken from the nests as 
soon as hatched and fed by hand with greeu 
ivud which has to be brought from a village 
some miles away. Mr. Charlwood, in feed
ing the birds, uses tous of boues, limestone, 
etc, and employs a small army of uative 
servauls. Tire breeding birds must lie sup
plied with water and food daily, which 
meauHthatsixty-tivetroughsof water, dotted 
over six bundled ami fifty acres of ground, 
have to be filled, and each camp supjdied 
with cut up prickly pears and other food,

every week, ’ty this offer the Messenger 
for a year, worth fifty cents and a first class 
book costing $1.25 retail, may be bad fet the 
rxtienivly small sum of $1.10.

Srtiil 51.10 and ert *1.7-ï worth in rdurn.

Take notice that this offer is only made to 
those who arc subecriliers to the Weekly 
Messenger. None others can make use of it 
until they In-come subscribers.

N.ll. In every case a new subscription 
must accompany an order for books. A new 
suliscrilier sending in his own subscription 
for the Weekly Messenger may send in an 
order for whatever books he may choose out 
of our list, provided that the order accom
panies the Hulfscription. The subscription 
money anti the reduced prices of the book or 
books chosen must he sent together.

BI V KB HOLIDAY GIFTS MlW. 

NONE SO CHEAP.
We offer the following books under the 

coudition# stated above ;
The Underground City, by Jules Verne ;
At the North Pole, by Jules Verne ;
Charles O’Malley, by Charles Lever.
Handy Andy, by Samuel Lover.
Tom Brown's School Days at Rugby —a 

new illustrated edition.

The names of the authors of these books are 
sufficient warrant for their interest, and wo 
tlo not need, therefore, to give any further 
particulars concerning them.

A Ban Francisco paper has pointed out 
one of the ways in which gold disappears 
from circulation. It estimates that in these 
lays of pour teeth most Adults have at least 
live shillings worth of gold iu their mouths

The water ' ' from a dam some miles
away from the camps. The pluckiug bird 
aie herded like sheep aud roam all over the 
farm. The engraving which we publish is 
copied from the American Agriculturist for 
which paper the group of plucking ostriches 
was photographed. The above account is 
taken from the same paper

and every generation will probably bury in
the cemeteries of the l ulled States atone 
teu millions sterling in gold. Four or five 
times this estimate would lie required for 
all the countries of the world.
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YOUNG FOLKS.

A CURIOUS CUSTOM.

The Egyptians had a funeral tribunal, >iy 
which the «lead were trieii before they could 
lie buried. After death every Egyptian 
wa brought before this tribunal, and if 
convicted of having in his life acted un
worthily he was denied a place in the b .rial 
place of hi< ancestors. This was a great 
disgrace to bis family, and according to the 
Egyptian theology it deprived the spirit of 
the deceased of an entrance into heaven. 
One of the things which caused the infliction 
of this mark of disgrace was that «if dying in 
debt. If, however, the children or friends 
.f the deceased should pay hi- debts, a* they 

'•oinetiines did, he was allowed to be buried. 
Such an institution as this must have had a 
powerful etfect Upon the conduct of the 
people in their commercial transactions 
with each other. A man who knew that 
every act of dishonesty, unfair representa
tion. falsehood or trickery, which lie might 
practise in the course of business, might he 
remembered and uttered to the disgrace of 
his family over his dead body, would be 
envious not to give occasion to such a pro- 
cedure. As we have no exact information 
with regard to the mode of trial, we may

HE SAW HIS FATHER.
“ Father,” he began, after taking the old 

man out bark of the barn, “your years are

pi rhaps be allowed to picture to our ima
gination the form of the proceedings.

lift us suppose it was somewhat like this : 
— An Egyptian merchant die»—the day 
nnives f the investigation of his conduct. 
The hall of judgment is thronged with 
t iti/ ns ; the body, followed by a long train 
<<f mourning relatives is brought in, and 
placed in the midst ; and judges take their 
Feat-, and the whole assembly is hiir-ln d into 
silence. An olli. er of the Court proclaim 
—“If any of you know any just causi 
or impediment why the body of our deceased 
fellow citizen should not be committed to 
the grave, ve arc now to declare it.” A voice 
—“1 object to the burial, for I bad often 
dealing* with the deceased and I could never 
depend upon l is word.” Another 
“ 1 object to the burial, for the dec 
tempted to injure my character in 
get away my customer*.
“ 1 object to the burial, for h 
extravagant rate, w 
able to pay his deb

“ Yes, my son.”
“ You have toiled early and late, and by 

the sweat of your brow you have amassed 
this big farm.”

“That's so, William.”
“ It has pained me more than I can tell to 

see you, at your age, troubling yourself with 
t lie cares of life. Father, your declining days 
should be spent in the old armchair iti the! 
chimney corner.”

“ Yes, William, they should.”
“Now. father, you living old and feeble 

and helple-s, gi ve me a deed of the fnt m and 
you and mother live out your few remain
ing days with me and Sally.”

" W illiam,” said the old man a- lie pushed I 
Kick his sleeves, “ I think I see the drift o’i 
them remarks. When I’m ready to «tart for! 
the poorli' Use I'll play fool and hand over 
the deed ! William !”

Yes, sir.”
In order to dispel any delusion on your 

part that I’m old and feeble and helpless, 
I'm going to knockdown half an acre of

irnstalk* with your heel*.”
And when the convention finally ad- 

j mmed, William crawled to the nearest 
buy stack and cautiously whispered to him- 

If :
“And Sally wa-- to broach the same thing 

to ma at the same time ! 1 wonder if she's 
rtally injured or only crippled for life

and stepped up to the cow. He took the 
love-lock in hi* hand ; ran hi* finger* 
through it and clenched them, grasped the 
niiddleofthe tail with his left hand,and tried 
to ti«- a knot. An agonizing silence, which 
was broken by a groan and dotted with a 
broad-brimtoed hat, a pair of suspender*, 
and the arms amt leg* of a 'longshoreman 

! doing calisthenics in the frosty air. The 
battered remain* of the 'longshoreman were 
c.vrietl away muttering. The cow after 
she hail replaced her hind hoof* on the 

ind wa< led on to the ferry by the 
Jersey man, 
fare:

“ Takes more’n

out robust aud etrong, and women who went 
in perfectly wretched and horrible emerged 
in the bloom of health, if not of beauty. 
He ha-1 al»o given due weight to the 
testimony of the greatest English physicians, 
who agreed that those who eat well and 
sleep well have the lient contributors to 
health and vigor, and that men can do with
out alcohol and are better without it. He 
ha«l concluded that lie, for one, bad hett«-r 
give it up ; he did give it up, and had never 
suffered a single «lay. He referred his hearers 
to many standard works of English history, 

who observed as he paid hislju ,l0 Way written with the remotest 
I intent of benefiting the temperance cause 

Yorker to learn uu- j„ the most unanswerable truths stood 
, forth to trumpet the necessity of a tern- 
11ieranee reform He would ask them to 

THE AN- r,»a,t Mr Trevelyan’* brilliant life of Charles 
James F.»s, and they would learn how nearly 

I'livsical superiority of the ante Alexan- nil the public men of that day were afliicted 
Irian Greeks to the hardiest and most robust with the gout—the consequence of much 

i a* ion* of modern times, is perliap- best il- * dissipation. He would commend them Sir 
Hated by the military statistic* of Xeno- .I,ihu Kay’s and Mr. Kinglake’* histories, 

i lmn. According to the author of the the former of which told how battles were 
" Analysis,” the complete aecroutreinen4- lust in India because of drunkenness, ami the

GREAT STRENGTH OF 
Cl ENTS.

.rder t.
A third voice- 

lived at a most 
n he knew he was 
” A fourth v 'to—“J 

bject to the burial, f- r he made over his 
property to a friend, and then took the 
benefit of the Insolvent Debtor*’ Art. The 
Judge*rise and exclaim, “Enough ! enough .' 
Tnke him away ! Take him away ' You 
may throw the body to be devoured by the 
Wa-t» of the field, or to the fowls of the air ; 
but never let the earth lie polluted by re
ceiving into its licsom the worthless rem
uant of so vile a man.”

f the Spartan soldier, in what we would ( latter of which declared that the British 
:all heavy marching order, weighed seventy-j soldiers in the Crimea were brave as lions 
ive pounds, exclusive of the camp, mining, though gentle as women, when they «lid not 

! and bridge-building tools, and the rations degrade themselves by drinking. He would 
if bread and dried fruit which wire issued remind them how Leckv, in hi* “ History 

I m weekly instalments and increased the ! of European Morals," bad singled out the 
j burden of the infantry soldier to ninety, I y ear 1724 a* one prolific of calamity to 
ninety-five, or even to fully a hundred1 England, liecause in that year the gin manu- 

! pounds. This load was often canied at the facture was begun.
! iate of four miles an hour for twelve hours!
! per dieiu, day after day ; ami only in the ' ----- -♦-------
I burning deserts of southern Syria the com- !
mander of the Grecian auxiliaries thought, TEMPERANCE.

1 t prudent to shorten the usual length of a Dear Editor,—I think that if there i* 
lay’s march. j one thing that should engage the attention

* | of the young more than any other that sub-
IIOXV AN EMPEROR RIDES. |jnet is temperance. 1 think that the subject 

The train which i* always used by the1 of temperance affords a wide field for «list 
Emperor and Empres- of Russia for long cussion. Some people who profess to be 
journeys consists of sixteen carriages, of lovers of temperance think that there is no 
which the first is a kitchen ; and then comes harm in taking a glass of beer or cider. I, 
.me for police agents, one for the military 1 for one, believe that it is just as bad to drink 

hot whiskey, was rei a- a metmric sunset. I ,j^ ||,ree fur member* of the household, I lwct or cider as it is to drink brandy or
Suddenly, w ith w tat was apparent ) un- aIllj two for the Imperial family, each ^raml whiskey, for any well informed person

duke having an entirely separate t impart- knows that in nine case* out of ten the
ment, which can be fitted for either day or drunkard begin* bis downwnnl course with 
night use. The carriage of the empress has vider or beer. The young man who now 
a epacious sleeping compartment, with a aud then takes a glass of cider or beer, say- 

it range rapn ity upon^a <ai ini. iiauinioc|c.|>e^ furniture of ebony, utensils | iug that be can stop when lie wants to, will 
,f silver, and an immense looking-glass, find ere long that lie lias created an appetite 

There is a bath loom completely fitted, ami fur into: eating drink which he cannot con- 
a compartment for the lady-in-waiting. !trol. The only safe plan with regard to 
The empress’ sitting room contains a writ- strong drink is to leave it entirely alone,
ing-tabb», a sofa, and easy chair* The em- touch, ta-te, or handle not the beverage
peror’s sleeping carriige i* fitted with olive which year by year diags '.its tens of
green leather, ami only contains a bed and I thousands down to dishonorable graves, 
a dressing-table and bath. Then comes a j May the day speedily coiue when the banner 
•itting-room, fitted very simply ; and lastly ]„f prohibition shall wave over our dearly

HE TWISTED HER TAIL, 
was n cow, with mild brown eyes, 

auburn bangs and a tail with a loose lock on 
the end, that switched the air and knocked 
imaginary Hies into the hereafter with a 
snap. She was being led down West street 
toward the Cortlandt street Ferry by a 
ferocious-looking Jerseyman, whose com
plexion, owing to the cold weather and 

whiskey, was red as a meteoric sunset.1 
uddvnly, with what was apparently un

necessary cruelty, the Jerseyman struck the 
cow across the tliuk with a club, swung hi* 
arnis over hi* head, danced a maddening 
doiihle-ehuflle in the street, and sat down

The cow looked over her shoulder reprov 
ingly, and stood in her tracks. The Jersey, 
man arose from the impression he had made 
upon the ice, smoothed his coat tails, car- 

—ingly, and started toward the cow. lie 
rapped her once, spat on his hands, rapped 1 
her twice, put his shoulder against her side 
—all to move her out of the tracks of the 
drays—but to no avail.

mother s vie.

Nearly all young wives have a horror 
hearing their husband -ay that such and such 
a dDh “don’t taste like mother’s cooking. 
Young housekeepers who have thus suffered 
will rejoice over the victory of Mrs. Joner? 
and the complete annihilation of Mr. Jones.

Mrs. Jones (newly married)—How do you 
like this pie, Mr. Junes?

Mr. June*—-It ie rather good, hut some- 
ltiow it don’t ta-te like the ides my mother 
used to hake. You ought to go around and 
get her recipe. Did you bake this?

Ml
Mr. Jones—Ah, who did ?
Mr. Junes—Your mother baked it, and 

sent it around. She thought you would like 
it.—A*. Y. Graphic.

A crowd a-- -mbled. The Jerseyman got dining-roo"», which is furnished will J Moved Canada—when the last dram-shop
lots of sympathy but no assistance) One 
man suggested that she had frozen fast 
another that she was undecided about th<
policy of the new Board of Aldermen. The j ..................... .......1
owner went a few yards ahead, grinned a 'm l° 1 e °* er‘ 

ghastly grin, and -baking his club behind | 
him in a suppressed fury pleaded in per-1 
eua-ive tones, “Come, Mouly—Come,!
Mooly—Mooly.” But Mooly saw the dut

carved <iak, and merely contains tables, 
chairs, ami a sideboard. There is com
munication throughout the train from oue

TOTAL ABSTINENCE LECTURE. 
Archdeacon Farrar recently addressed a 

meeting in New York on the subject of Total

shall cease its accursed work.
Walter E. Pete*».

VernonvilU Ont.

At la-t from the crowd stepped a lank Abstiuence. He told in a simple way some 
and unshaven specimen of a 'longshore I of the reasons that hail made him become a 

He was gifted with a wisdom beyond t-tal abstainer. About ten year-ago he bad
his kind. He drew the owner of the cow In-come convinced that the use of alcohol 

He knew that whedearide and whispered in his ear : “Twist her »lot necessary.
............................nation*—and the most liighly-civilizedtail.” The Jerseyman shook his head 

fhen, a- though bidding for the suppo.t of nation*—had existed before it was discover
iii’ult'tml.. tli. 'longthorcuian r»i„d In -L He li«4 con.Untly li»d Wore hi. eye.

arm and making a sweeping gesture ex

“ Gents, I says twist her tail.”
“ Twist it yerself,” was the answer.
A glance of scum upon the crowd, and 

the ’longshoreman hared his brawny arm

the fact that criminals,who for the most part 
' had been accustomed from childhood to the 
: habitual use of intoxicants, never suffered in 
j the least from being made compulsorily 
! “sober by act of Parliament.” Men who 

went into prison feeble and emaciated came
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